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POLICING & POLICY

US AHorney General: Police Officers Deserve Respect, Support
In an op-ed for the New York Post  (12/16) , US A1orney General William Barr writes, “Serving as a cop in America is
harder than ever – and it comes down to respect. A deficit of respect for the men and women in blue who daily put their lives
on the line for the rest of us is hurWng recruitment and retenWon and placing communiWes at risk.” Barr adds, “There is no
tougher job in the country than serving as a law-enforcement officer. Every morning, officers across the country get up, kiss their
loved ones and put on their protecWve vests. They head out on patrol never knowing what threats and trials they will face. And
their families endure restless nights, so we can sleep peacefully.” Policing “is only gegng harder,” but “it’s uniquely rewarding.
Law enforcement is a noble calling, and we are fortunate that there are sWll men and women of character willing to serve
selflessly so that their fellow ciWzens can live securely.” Barr argues that “without a serious focus on officer retenWon and
recruitment, including a renewed appreciaWon for our men and women in blue, there won’t be enough police officers to protect
us,” and “support for officers, at a minimum, means adequate funding. It also means lending them an extra degree of goodwill
for having chosen a trying life of public service.” Barr concludes, “When we show our respect and appreciaWon for our police, it
says more about our love of liberty and jusWce than perhaps any other act.”

Police Surveillance Planes To Fly Above BalPmore, Maryland In 2020
The AP  (12/20, Cano) reports, “The city of BalWmore will be monitored by surveillance airplanes for up to six months next
year under a pilot program announced Friday that is aimed at helping law enforcement invesWgate violent crime and that will
effecWvely restart a tacWc secreWvely used three years ago.” According to the AP, the flights “will start in May and gather footage
during the hours when the city experiences high rates of crime.” BalWmore Police Commissioner Michael Harrison is quoted
saying, “We will be the first American city to use this technology in an a1empt to solve and deter violent crime.” The AP adds,
“The three planes will fly simultaneously, covering about 90 percent of the city, said BalWmore police spokesman Ma1 Jablow.
The resoluWon of the footage won’t be sharp enough for officers to idenWfy faces, but should help them track movement and
acWon.”

New Zealand’s Ban On Most SemiautomaPc Weapons Takes Effect
The New York Times  (12/20, Zraick) reports, “A sweeping naWonwide ban on most semiautomaWc weapons took effect in
New Zealand on Saturday, as a monthslong gun buyback and amnesty program ended amid debate over its success.” New
Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern “had announced a temporary ban just days aper a terror a1ack on two mosques in
Christchurch in March that lep 51 people dead and was streamed live on Facebook. Weeks later, all but one of Parliament’s 120
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lawmakers voted to make the ban permanent. It outlaws military-style semiautomaWc weapons and assault rifles, and some gun
parts, and violators face five years in prison.” A buyback, “which began in July, was intended to allow gun owners to sell their
weapons without penalty before the ban took effect,” and Minister of Police Stuart Nash “said that more than 56,000 prohibited
firearms had been collected from about 32,000 people through the buyback, a number that was consistent with the authoriWes’
expectaWons.”

Chicago Police Officers Told Not To Issue Tickets For Smoking Marijuana On Porches, In Yards
The Chicago Sun-Times  (12/20, Charles) reports, “The Chicago Police Department issued a new edict to officers Thursday
instrucWng them to not issue citaWons to people whose “sole violaWon” is using marijuana on porches, paWos, balconies or in
backyards.” According to the Sun-Times, “Adult recreaWonal marijuana use becomes legal in Illinois on Jan. 1. A caveat of the law
sWpulates that pot use in ‘any public place’ is sWll prohibited.” The Sun-Times adds, “The new direcWve comes two weeks aper
the CPD said people could sWll be Wcketed for using marijuana in backyards or on porches or balconies visible to the public when
the drug is legalized.”

Wisconsin Lawmaker Wants To Outlaw Frivolous 911 Calls
NBC News  (12/21, Burke) reports, “A Wisconsin woman upset that KFC got her sandwich order wrong called 911,” and
“now a state legislator has proposed a bill that would outlaw such ‘frivolous’ emergency calls.” Wisconsin Rep. Lakeshia Myers
“introduced a bill on Friday that says anyone who summons officers ‘to a locaWon for a reason other than suspected criminal
acWvity’ should be charged with a misdemeanor. ‘A1aching a misdemeanor to the abuse of these services reinforces to the
public that we take public safety and the safety of our residents seriously,’ Myers said in a statement on her Twi1er account.”

IACP From Header

Call for presentaWons for the largest training conference for drug recogniWon experts (DRES) is sWll open. The 2020
IACP Drug Alcohol & Impaired Driving (DAID) Conference is August 6-8 in San Antonio, Texas. This conference
provides DRES and other traffic safety professionals with a platorm to share best pracWce in reducing drug and
alcohol related traffic incidents. InnovaWve, engaging and break through research is encouraged.

For more informaWon, please visit h1p://bit.ly/334LEmr

Connect with the IACP online:     
Blog IACP Event Calendar:

CRIME & DRUGS

Body Of Missing AusPn Mother Found
The AusWn (TX) American Statesman  (12/19, Hall, SubscripWon PublicaWon) reported, “The body found at a home in
Northwest Houston on Thursday has been confirmed to be missing AusWn mother Heidi Broussard, aper the Harris County
medical examiner’s office posiWvely idenWfied her Friday apernoon, officials said. Police also believe they found Broussard’s
infant, Margot Carey, alive and safe at the same Houston-area home, officials said Friday. InvesWgators are sWll awaiWng official
confirmaWon of the child’s idenWty through DNA tesWng.”
        Fox News  (12/20, Dedaj) reported, “FBI Special Agent in Charge Christopher Combs said it was a ‘horrible week’ in
AusWn, but that authoriWes are ‘very thankful we were able to recover baby Margo.’ ‘These recoveries happened because of
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dogged police work,’ he said, including the AusWn Police Department, Texas Rangers and FBI. ‘It’s really through that partnership
that we were able to recover that baby, which is one of the greatest things I think we would do, is save a child,’ Combs added.”
        Fox News  (12/21, Dedaj) reported that a “close friend” of Broussard’s “unwigngly revealed details about the suspect
connected in the case during a live podcast interview Thursday night.” According to Fox, “As police were zeroing in on a suspect
– later idenWfied by media as Magen Fieramusca – a close friend of Broussard was being interviewed live on the ‘Jay for JusWce’
crime podcast, where she reportedly revealed details about the long friendship between the two women.”

Ninety-Six Charged In Crackdown On MS-13 In New York
In a front-page story, the New York Times  (12/20, A1, Feuer) reports “the Suffolk County district a1orney’s office
announced on Friday that it had brought a series of sweeping charges against 96 members and associates of the notorious
transnaWonal street gang known as MS-13, capping a two-year invesWgaWon with a team of local, state and federal partners.”
According to the Times, “officials said that the case revealed on Friday was the biggest crackdown ever on the group in New
York, and had dealt its local cells, or cliques, a significant blow.” President Trump on Friday “went on Twi1er  (12/20) to use
the arrests as an argument for his immigraWon policy, saying that the gang takedown was an example of how ‘we are gegng
MS-13 gang members, and many other people that shouldn’t be here, out of our country.’”
        The Washington Post  (12/20, Epstein) reports Suffolk County District A1orney Tim Sini “said the sWng had ‘put an end
to the ‘New York Program,’ an effort by MS-13 to entrench its operaWon on the East Coast.” He added, “Was this a major blow
against MS-13 in the region? Absolutely. Is the ba1le over? Absolutely not.” The Post adds that in a subsequent interview with
it, “Sini esWmated that there are ‘hundreds’ of MS-13 members on Long Island.” President Trump “menWoned MS-13 as recently
as Wednesday at a rally in Ba1le Creek, Mich., boasWng that his administraWon had taken large numbers of ‘MS-13 thugs out of
our country.’”
        The AP  (12/20) reported, “MS-13, also known as Mara Salvatrucha, is considered one of the top transnaWonal
organized crime threats in the United States. Violence commi1ed by the gang, including the 2016 slayings of two teenage girls,
helped spark an aggressive effort by the FBI and the US JusWce Department to dismantle the gang.”

CDC Indicates Rise In Americans Driving While High, Says Impaired Driving “Serious Public Health
Concern”
U.S. News & World Report  (12/20, Galvin) reported, “About 12 million Americans drove while high on marijuana in 2018,
while 20.5 million people drove drunk, according to new data from the Centers for Disease Control and PrevenWon.” The
findings were “based on a survey  of nearly 48,000 people in 2018.” CDC researchers said, “Impaired driving is a serious
public health concern that needs to be addressed to safeguard the health and safety of all who use the road.” The findings
“represent an upWck in drugged driving since 2014” and “show a decline in drunk driving.”
        The Miami Herald  (12/20, Gilmour) reported nearly “4.7 percent of Americans older than 16 reported driving under
the influence of marijuana last year,” according to the data. AddiWonally, “0.9 percent of the over-16 populaWon, or roughly 2.3
million people – said they had driven under the influence of drugs other than weed in the previous 12 months, researchers
said.”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

Police In Maui Launch Mobile App To Help Manage Stress
The AP  (12/21) reports from Wailuku, Hawaii, “Officials on Maui have launched a wellness mobile app for police officers
to help them deal with the stress of the job.” The Maui Police Department “is the first in the state to try out the technology that
offers informaWon on mental health issues and contains contacts for mental health providers, such as psychologists and licensed
clinical social workers. The app also has contact numbers for police officers and police chaplains who can provide peer support.
‘Officers witness trauma on a daily basis, and they are carrying that burden,’ said Police Chief Tivoli Faaumu, who has known
officers who have commi1ed suicide. ‘MPD wants to support our officers and families by providing them with the tools to help
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them cope with the daily challenges.’” The app “helps department employees seek help anonymously without any sWgma,
Faaumu added,” and “there is also access to the Hawaii Crisis Line that offers 24-hour help to anyone experiencing a mental
health crisis.”

TECHNOLOGY

University Students Create Crime Data Analysis System For Nebraska Law Enforcement
The Omaha (NE) World-Herald  (12/21, Sanderford) reports, “Big-city crime data analysis is coming to Sarpy County
through a collaboraWon between law enforcement agencies in the county and the University of Nebraska at Omaha.” According
to the World-Herald, last week, “students at the UNO College of InformaWon Science and Technology demonstrated for Sarpy
officials the crime data analysis system that they created using Sarpy 911 call data.” The World-Herald adds, “Educators and law
enforcement officials say the new effort has the potenWal to make the jobs of street cops, sheriff’s depuWes and firefighters
safer, improve response Wmes and cut down on crime. It just depends on where the program, which is sWll in its infancy, goes
from here. ‘This is the trend in law enforcement --to uWlize data to analyze things and be more efficient,’ said Kerry W. Ward,
associate professor at the college, which is located in the Peter Kiewit InsWtute. Ward was a police officer for six years in
Indianapolis before coming to UNO.”

California Will Ban Police Use Of Facial RecogniPon Technology For Three Years Beginning January 1
The San Diego Union-Tribune  (12/20, Stegall) reports, “Regional law enforcement agencies have used facial recogniWon
technology for years to help them idenWfy people who are either unwilling or unable to idenWfy themselves. To do that, they run
images taken with mobile devices against a database of nearly two million mugshots, looking for a match,” but “a new state law
that goes into effect in the new year will put a temporary end to the pracWce, which some say poses ethical, security and privacy
risks.” The Union-Tribune adds, “Opinions differ among law enforcement authoriWes in San Diego County as to how the new law
will impact police work, but most agree that they are losing an efficient and effecWve tool. As a result, they’ll have to switch to
more Wme-consuming methods of idenWfying people, like fingerprinWng. ‘Here was technology working at a quicker pace for us
to make sure we idenWfied people correctly... (to) get our officers back on the streets quicker to patrol and keep our community
safe,’ Chula Vista police Chief Roxana Kennedy said in an interview this week.”

FRIDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • AddiPonal 30 Tribes Given Enhanced Access To NaPonal Crime Databases

 • AnP-Mob OperaPon In Italy Leads To 334 Arrests

 • Mobile, Alabama Police Making Progress On Cyber Crime InvesPgaPons

 • Pentagon Screening Of Saudi Military Trainees Aeer ShooPng Finds No Imminent Threat
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Subject: PERF: Subject to Debate / PrevenWng Police Suicide
Date: Friday, December 20, 2019 at 12:31:19 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Kyes, Brian
To: Kyes, Brian
CC: Kyes, Brian
AHachments: image001.jpg, image002.png, image003.png

From Chuck Wexler, Executive Director at PERF
Dear PERF member,
A new issue of PERF’s newsletter, Subject to Debate, is available online
at https://www.policeforum.org/assets/December2019Debate.pdf. We will also mail you a hard
copy of this newsletter.
The newsletter begins with news about PERF’s Board of Directors. NYPD Commissioner
James O’Neill announced his retirement from the department in November, so under PERF’s
bylaws, his term as PERF President ended at that time. Congratulations to Tempe, Arizona
Chief of Police Sylvia Moir, who was elected PERF’s new President, and our first woman
President.
And we welcome three new members of the PERF Board: Baltimore Police Commissioner
Michael Harrison; Irving, TX Chief Jeff Spivey; and Aurora, IL Chief Kristen Ziman.
Subject to Debate also provides an overview of the proceedings at PERF’s Town Hall Meeting
in Chicago on October 27. By the way, we have produced a 9-minute video that gives you a
flavor of what the Town Hall was like. You can view it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FOu9ZjWUciY
The newsletter also has articles on 3 topics we discussed at the Town Hall:

·  Suicide by Cop situations, and PERF’s new Protocol and Training Guide to help
agencies resolve these incidents without using lethal force, and in many cases
without using any force;

·  The future of Facial Recognition technology in policing; and
·  Strategies for expanding programs that promote police officers’ wellness, and help to

prevent officer suicides.
I hope you will find our newsletter interesting and informative.
And my best to you for the holidays!
Chuck Wexler
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Subject: IACP's The Lead: AddiWonal 30 Tribes Given Enhanced Access To NaWonal Crime Databases.
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Please add us to your address book

GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Friday, December 20, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

AddiPonal 30 Tribes Given Enhanced Access To NaPonal Crime Databases
The Nisqually Valley (WA) News  (12/19) reports, “The Department of JusWce has selected an addiWonal 30 NaWve
American tribes to parWcipate in the expansion of the Tribal Access Program for NaWonal Crime InformaWon (TAP), a program
that provides federally recognized tribes the ability to access and exchange data with naWonal crime informaWon databases for
both criminal and non-criminal jusWce purposes.” The Nisqually Tribe “was among those provided with enhanced access through
the program. ‘The Tribal Access Program is strengthening tribal governance and public safety in tribal communiWes across the
United States,’ U.S. A1orney General William P. Barr said in a press release. ‘TAP provides law enforcement and tribal
governments real-Wme access to data that can help locate a missing person, idenWfy a dangerous fugiWve or prevent a domesWc
abuser from obtaining a gun, among many other important funcWons.”

Federal Study Finds Racial Bias In Facial-RecogniPon Systems
The Washington Post  (12/19, Harwell) reports a federal study  by the NaWonal InsWtute of Standards and Technology
found that “facial-recogniWon systems misidenWfied people of color more open than white people. ... Asian and African
American people were up to 100 Wmes as likely to be misidenWfied than white men, depending on the parWcular algorithm and
type of search,” NIST found. The New York Times  (12/19, Singer, Metz) says the report “confirms earlier studies from M.I.T.
that reported that facial-recogniWon systems from some large tech companies had much lower accuracy rates in idenWfying the
female and darker-skinned faces than white male faces.”

Nearly 500 Guns Recovered During California Buyback
SFGate (CA)  (12/19, MarWn) reports, “Santa Clara County law enforcement traded cash for nearly 500 firearms last
weekend in a gun buyback program hosted by Gilroy and Morgan Hill police.” SFGate adds, “According to Santa Clara County
prosecutors, $50,000 went towards buying back 493 guns from people in and around the South Bay.” According to SFGate,
“ParWcipants, who did not have to idenWfy themselves during the buyback, handed over 26 assault weapons, 205 handguns, 159
rifles and 103 shotguns during Saturday’s gun buyback in Gilroy.” Law enforcement “offered $100 for handguns, rifles and
shotguns and $200 for assault weapons, all of which had to be funcWonal. The buyback was limited to five weapons per person.”

Boston Mayor Signs New Limits On Police ImmigraPon CooperaPon
The AP  (12/19) reports Boston Mayor Marty Walsh “signed into law Thursday new restricWons meant to limit the
parWcipaWon of city police in federal immigraWon enforcement ma1ers.”
        The Boston Globe  (12/19, Valencia) reports Boston’s Trust Act of 2014 is “Boston’s local law idenWfying itself as what
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        The Boston Globe  (12/19, Valencia) reports Boston’s Trust Act of 2014 is “Boston’s local law idenWfying itself as what
is known as a Sanctuary City,” confidence in which, says the Globe, “has been undermined in recent years, however, amid
repeated reports of incidents of Boston police cooperaWng with ImmigraWon and Customs Enforcement.” Mayor Walsh “said the
administraWon worked with Councilor Josh Zakim, who spearheaded the original 2014 law, to drap a new ordinance that would
more clearly spell out the intent of the Trust Act.” That “directly prohibits police from engaging in civil deportaWon ma1ers, or
releasing informaWon about a person’s immigraWon status to federal authoriWes for the enforcement of immigraWon ma1ers.”
        The Boston Herald  (12/19, Co1er) reports Mayor Walsh “and Police Commissioner William Gross said Boston’s newly
beefed-up sanctuary-city law is the best way to increase public safety.”

UK Police Launch Volunteer Task Force To Patrol Nightclub Dance Floors
The Daily Mail (UK)  (12/19, Levy) reports, “Volunteers funded by the police are being draped in to patrol nightclubs in an
a1empt to help ‘vulnerable’ revellers.” The Daily Mail adds, “Teams of two will guard dance floors and drinking areas to combat
‘predatory behaviour’, sexual assaults and fights. Known as Nightlife Crews, they will also tell bouncers if someone appears to
have drunk too much and will help them find a taxi or locate their friends. The £30,000 scheme is being tested for 12 months in
Essex and could be extended if successful. It could also be adopted by other forces.” Volunteers “wear red jumpers or hoodies
with the logo ‘Here to help you’ and will work between 10pm and 4am on Fridays and Saturdays in Colchester, Chelmsford,
Basildon and Southend.”

IACP From Header

Did you know there are ways to help fellow officers maintain opWmal health? Register for the 2020 Officer Safety &
Wellness Symposium to engage in workshops like MulW-Disciplinary Partnerships: A Team-Based Approach to
Sustainable Officer Wellness Strategies. This conference is held February 27-29 in Miami, FL. Join this collaboraWve
forum to learn strategies in officer safety and health. Details are available at h1p://bit.ly/2CY40Lt.

PresenWng Sponsor: FirstNet Built with AT&T

Connect with the IACP online:     
Blog IACP Event Calendar:

CRIME & DRUGS

AnP-Mob OperaPon In Italy Leads To 334 Arrests
Reuters  (12/19) reports prosecutor Nicola Gra1eri announced on Thursday that an anW-mob operaWon in Italy has
resulted in 334 arrests. Gra1eri said the invesWgaWon that preceded the operaWon allegedly determined that poliWcians,
“lawyers, accountants, public officials,” and court clerks did favors for “Ndrangheta,” a powerful Italian criminal group. Italian
invesWgators “say the group...is now Europe’s top cocaine broker.”
        The New York Times  (12/19, Povoledo) reports the 334 people who were arrested on Thursday “face a variety of
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charges, including murder, extorWon, usury, money laundering, drug trafficking, corrupWon, and belonging to a criminal
syndicate.”

Judge Delays Parkland ShooPng Trial
Fox News  (12/19, Givas) reports, “Parkland school shooWng defendant Nikolas Cruz on Thursday had his day in court
pushed back to at least next summer, following a judge’s order to postpone the trial date that was originally slated for later next
month.” Broward Circuit Judge Elizabeth Scherer “delayed the original Jan. 27 start date aper Cruz’s a1orneys asked for more
Wme, and the prosecuWon agreed, The Associated Press reported.” Cruz, 21, “faces 17 counts of first-degree murder and 17
counts of a1empted murder aper the Feb. 14, 2018, shooWng at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Florida that lep 17
people dead and 17 others injured. If found guilty, he could face the death penalty.” His a1orneys “reportedly said their client
would plead guilty in return for a life sentence, but the offer was roundly rejected by the prosecuWon.”

Millions Of Drivers May Be OperaPng A Car Under Influence Of Marijuana Or Other Illicit Drugs,
Research Indicates
CNN  (12/19, Christensen) reports, “The most recent naWonal esWmates of drivers who operate a car under the influence
of marijuana put the numbers in the millions, according to a new report  from the” CDC published in the Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report. The report revealed that “in 2018, 12 million American adults said they had driven under the influence
of weed in the 12 months prior to the survey,” while “about 2.3 million said they had driven under the influence of illicit drugs
such as cocaine or methamphetamine.” Put another way, this means that “4.7% of Americans” are “driving under the influence
of weed and 0.9% driving under the influence of the other drugs.” HealthDay  (12/19, Reinberg) also covers the story.

US Charges 15 In Indiana Drug-Trafficking Rings
The Indianapolis Star  (12/19, DePompei) reports, “Two Indianapolis men were among 15 people indicted by a grand jury
following an invesWgaWon into two alleged drug rings distribuWng methamphetamine in the Wabash Valley area.” Timothy
Stefanatos, 40, and Brad W. Jones, 35, “face federal drug trafficking charges and, if convicted, could each face up to life in
prison.” According to the Star, “During the invesWgaWon, agents seized approximately 23 pounds of methamphetamine and 13
firearms, according to a news release from United States A1orney Josh Minkler. At least one defendant is accused of arranging
methamphetamine to be shipped from California to Indiana for redistribuWon.” The invesWgaWon “was led by the Drug
Enforcement AdministraWon; the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives; the Federal Bureau of InvesWgaWon; and
the U.S. Postal InspecWon Service.”

Canadian Women Charged With Fentanyl Trafficking In New York State
The Forest Hills (NY) Patch  (12/19) reports Aurora Betancourt “was arraigned Thursday in Brooklyn federal court on
charges of distribuWng fentanyl, about a year aper she was arrested in Colombia.” A DEA raid secured her shipment of fentanyl,
which would have resulted in a $800,000 sale, in August 2017, but she fled to Colombia before she could be arrested.
Colombian authoriWes arrested her last December, and she was “extradited to the United States this month.”

Pennsylvania Indicts Five Mexican NaPonals For Trafficking Cocaine
The Pi1sburgh Post-Gaze1e  (12/19, Ove) reports that, according to a grand jury indictment released Tuesday, five
Mexican naWonals “are under indictment in federal court in Pi1sburgh on charges of trafficking in $1.4 million worth of cocaine
following an invesWgaWon by state police and the FBI.” All five individuals are in US custody, and they “were caught aper a state
police interdicWon team received a Wp from a source about a GMC Acadia and a Honda Accord in the Pi1sburgh area for a drug
deal.”

TECHNOLOGY
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Mobile, Alabama Police Making Progress On Cyber Crime InvesPgaPons
The Mobile (AL) Press-Register  (12/19, Edwards) reports, “In the past several months, there have been several
invesWgaWons conducted by the Mobile police department that have been guided by the use of new-age technology and more
in-depth pracWces of using the internet and social media to solve crimes.” Kevin Levy “is the Commander over the City of Mobile
Police Department’s Cyber-Division. Levy’s role requires him to manage the operaWons for the police department in Intelligence-
Led Policing IniWaWves, Cyber-Crimes InvesWgaWons and Digital Media & Computer Forensics Programs among others,” and “he
spoke with AL.com about what is being done to invesWgate cyber crimes and what can be done by ciWzens to prevent being a
vicWm of one. ‘I think law enforcement currently is doing a really good job with their officers on how to invesWgate these types
of cyber-related crimes,’ said Kevin Levy. ‘People feel like they want to give up all of their personal informaWon as an
unsuspecWng vicWm and they just need to understand that the criminal a lot of the Wmes is looking for that li1le piece of
informaWon and is looking to exploit them.’”

GLOBAL SECURITY

Pentagon Screening Of Saudi Military Trainees Aeer ShooPng Finds No Imminent Threat
USA Today  (12/19, Brook) reports the Pentagon has “found nothing indicaWng a current threat among Saudi military
trainees aper scouring government and commercial databases in a search for red flags about religious extremism, officials said
Thursday.” The “expedited screening of more than 850 Saudi students at US bases was intended to thwart a1acks” aper this
month’s deadly shooWng by a Saudi officer at a Navy base in Florida. A spokesman said the Pentagon is sWll “working on plans for
more stringent background checks for all foreign military students training in the United States.”

THURSDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • DOJ Launches Effort To Crack Down On Violent Crime In Seven CiPes

 • New York SPng OperaPon Nets Seven Arrests

 • Forty-Year-Old Florida Cold Case Solved With Help From Beer Mug

 • Police Deployed Ahead Of SeparaPst Protest At Barcelona Soccer Match

 • Off-Duty Officer, Trainer Save Life Of Man Who Stopped Breathing At New Jersey Gym
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GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Wednesday, December 18, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

Federal Spending Bill Includes Funding For Gun Violence Research
USA Today  (12/17, Hauck) reports the House has passed a “biparWsan spending bill that, for the first Wme in more than 20
years,” appropriates “a specific amount of public funding explicitly for research into gun violence, which kills nearly 40,000
Americans each year. The bill includes $25 million in funding for research, split evenly between the NaWonal InsWtutes of Health
and Centers for Disease Control and PrevenWon.”

Federal AuthoriPes To Announce IniPaPve To Reduce Violent Crime In Detroit
WDIV-TV  Detroit (12/17) reports from Detroit that A1orney General Barr “will be in Detroit on Wednesday to announce a
new iniWaWve to reduce violent crime.” Barr “will be joined by” Director Wray, acWng ATF Director Regina Lombardo, acWng DEA
Administrator U1am Dhillon, USMS Director Donald W. Washington, and Eastern Michigan US A1orney Ma1hew Schneider.

Ohio Unveils New School Safety Center Aimed At PrevenPng Violence
The AP  (12/17) reports that Ohio “unveiled its new Ohio School Safety Center on Tuesday as a panel that will advise that
office begins its work.” According to the AP, “The new office under Ohio Homeland Security is intended to help educators and
police prevent and address violence involving schools and students. It began its work months ago with a staff that included
intelligence analysts scanning social media and websites for threats.” Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine “has said the center also will
review school safety plans, help train school threat-assessment teams and share best pracWces.”

Some CiPes, States Balk At Use Of Facial RecogniPon Technology By Law Enforcement
The AP  (12/17, O'Brien) reports from Springfield, Massachuse1s, “Police departments around the U.S. are asking ciWzens
to trust them to use facial recogniWon sopware as another handy tool in their crime-fighWng toolbox,” but “some lawmakers –
and even some technology giants – are higng the brakes.” The AP adds, “Are fears of an all-seeing, arWficially intelligent security
apparatus overblown? Not if you look at China, where advancements in computer vision applied to vast networks of street
cameras have enabled authoriWes to track members of ethnic minority groups for signs of subversive behavior.” According to the
AP, “American police officials and their video surveillance industry partners contend that won’t happen here. They are pushing
back against a movement by ciWes, states and federal legislators to ban or curtail the technology’s use. And the efforts aren’t
confined to typical basWons of liberal acWvism that enacted bans this year: San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley and the Boston
suburbs of Somerville and Brookline.”
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IACP From Header

2020 IACP Leadership Training in Orlando, Florida

IACP is offering two leadership training opportuniWes in greater Orlando, Florida next spring. The first is a one-week
Women’s Leadership InsWtute (WLI) taking place February 10-14, 2020. View the flyer and register online. The
second is a three-week Leadership in Police OrganizaWons (LPO) course, taking place February 24-28, March 23-27,
and April 20-24, 2020. View the flyer and register online.

Connect with the IACP online:     
Blog IACP Event Calendar:

CRIME & DRUGS

AuthoriPes Say Texas Man Tried To Sell Mercury Before Spills
The AP  (12/17, Lozano) reports from Houston, Texas, “A 19-year-old man accused of spilling mercury at several Houston
locaWons stole the liquid metal from an abandoned business, tried to sell it in small amounts to people for $20 and spilled some
as he played with it in his hands, according to court records.” Christopher Lee Melder “remained jailed Tuesday on bonds
totaling $5,000. He is charged with burglary of a building and the illegal disposal of hazardous waste. The mercury spill led to
about 60 people needing to be decontaminated as a precauWon because there had been trace amounts of mercury near their
feet.” The AP adds, “ChrisWna Garza, a spokeswoman for the FBI’s Houston office, said it appears the mercury spill was not
intenWonal. ‘Preliminarily, there was no nefarious intent behind it,’ Garza said.”

Local MassachuseHs Police Chiefs Issue Fentanyl Warning Aeer Spike In Opioid Overdoses
The Boston Herald  (12/17, Kashinsky) reports police chiefs in Plymouth County, Massachuse1s “are sounding the alarm
aper a spike in opioid overdoses this month.” County “law enforcement officials say there have been 52 overdose incidents
across Plymouth County since the beginning of the month, seven of which are believed to have been fatal.” In response, “police
chiefs from 27 South Shore communiWes issued an advisory Tuesday for the public to ‘be aware of the increased risk of an
overdose.’” They warned, “Anyone using a substance purchased off the street is at risk of an overdose. ... Fentanyl is being found
mixed with other non-opioid substances such as cocaine, street pills marked as Xanax and marijuana.”

Four Indicted For Stealing From Toys For Tots In Tucson
KPNX-TV  Phoenix (12/17) reports four people were indicted on “several different charges aper they allegedly stole toys
from the Toys for Tots FoundaWon in Tucson, according to the Arizona A1orney General’s Office.” KPNX writes that according to
the AG’s Office, “Lloyd Jorgenson allegedly stole at least 42 military-style footlockers filled with toy cars of the more than 100
donated by the estate of James Robert Evans.” The collecWon donated by Evans’ “estate had to be stored in mulWple storage
unites across Cochise County because it was so large, according to a release from the AG’s Office.” Jorgenson is accused of
stealing “the lockers filled with thousands of toy cars from a storage unit in Hereford around May 2017.” Between May 2017 and
January 2019, “the AG’s Office says Jorgenson worked with Gustavo Chavez, Melinda Stewart and Paul Joseph Lambert to
transport and sell the stolen property.” The FBI has recovered “42 footlockers and their contents, but addiWonal stolen
footlockers may not have been recovered.”
        KTVK-TV  Phoenix (12/17) reports three people “from the Sierra Vista area face charges” in the case. A1orney General
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Mark Brnovich “says Gustavo Chavez, Lloyd Jorgenson and Melinda Stewart were indicted this past summer on mulWple charges
for allegedly stealing thousands of dollars worth of donated toys.” A fourth suspect, Paul Lambert, “was also indicted, but
charges were dismissed aper he died earlier this year.”KVOA-TV  Tucson, AZ (12/17, Leon) and KGUN-TV  Tucson, AZ
(12/17, Villarreal) also report.

Number Of Meth-Related Deaths Rising
The New York Times  (12/17, A1, Goodnough) reports “deaths associated with meth use are climbing” in many states, “an
alarming trend for a naWon ba1ered by the opioid epidemic, and one that public health officials are struggling to fully explain.”
The problem “has sneaked up on state and naWonal leaders.” In Oklahoma, the focus of the Times report, “meth and related
drugs, including prescripWon sWmulants, now play a role in more deaths than all opioids combined, including painkillers, heroin
and fentanyl,” according to the CDC.

LegislaPve Focus On Online Sex Trafficking Has Pushed Some Violators Underground
The New York Times  (12/17, McCabe, Conger) reports on its front page that federal lawmakers have been “chipping away”
at a “decades-old law that shields tech companies like Facebook and YouTube from liability for content posted by their users” in
order to combat sex trafficking. However, “some experts and poliWcians say the results are not all posiWve.” The changes have
“pushed [violators] further underground. Advocates say that sex workers now face higher safety risks. The removal of sites
adverWsing sex hinders their ability to vet their clients, the advocates say, and is pushing more of them onto the streets.”

AuthoriPes Bust New York Heroin Ring
The New York Post  (12/17, Denney) reports, “More than a dozen people have been charged for their alleged involvement
in a Long Island heroin syndicate that raked in $30,000 in weekly profits – including a pair of sneakerhead kingpins who
someWmes took pairs of Jordans as payment, authoriWes said Tuesday.” According to the Post, “The Nassau County District
A1orney’s office said it has indicted 15 people for their involvement in the ring, which sold between 13,000 and 26,000 doses of
heroin per month and has been Wed to 15 overdoses – three of which were fatal.” The Post adds, “The alleged ringleaders,
Brooklynites Luis Rivera and Orlando Rodriguez, allegedly ran the syndicate for six years, prosecutors say,” and “authoriWes
conducted raids at their shared apartment in East New York on Dec. 13, where they found 175 pairs of Jordans, $383,000 in cash
and a large stash of heroin valued at $325,000.”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

US AHorney General To Meet With NYPD Over Officer Suicides
The New York Post  (12/17, Moore) reports that US A1orney General William Barr “will meet with NYPD Commissioner
Dermot Shea and other police brass Tuesday to discuss cop mental-health issues, including officer suicides, a high-ranking law-
enforcement source told The Post.” The NYPD “suffered its 10th officer suicide of the year in October, already double the typical
previous annual number, officials have said.” Barr, who will be “in town for the funeral of a Jersey City detecWve killed in a
domesWc-terror incident last week,” is “set to meet with Shea, NYPD First Deputy Benjamin Tucker and other city police officials,
the source said.” The officials “also will likely discuss the death of Jersey City DetecWve Joseph Seals, the source added. ‘I’m sure
they will touch on Jersey City because it’s an FBI-led invesWgaWon’ and under Barr’s purview, the source said.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

Germany Adds Officers, Agents To Fight Far-Right Extremism
The AP  (12/17) reports, “Germany is adding hundreds of new federal police officers and domesWc intelligence agents as it
steps up its fight against far-right extremism in the wake of several high-profile incidents in the past year, officials said Tuesday.”
German Interior Minister Horst Seehofer “said the Federal Criminal Police Office and the BfV intelligence agency would each add
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300 posiWons dedicated to invesWgaWng and prevenWng far-right crimes, without weakening efforts focused on far-lep crimes
and Islamic extremism. ‘This is a very big challenge for the internal security of Germany,’ he told reporters.” Seehofer “said the
overall security situaWon in Germany is good, but said there have also been ‘terrible isolated incidents’ that have shaken
people’s confidence.”

DC Metro Collaborates With TSA To Test AnP-explosive DetecPon System
The Washington Post  (12/17, George) reports the Washington, DC Metro system is collaboraWng with DHS in tesWng
explosive detecWon equipment. The system tested by Metro “was created by Thruvision People Screening, a London-based
publicly traded company that said it has sold more than 250 screening devices across the world including to the TSA and the Los
Angeles County Metropolitan TransportaWon System.” The $90,000 systems have also “been tested by New Jersey Transit and
the New York Metropolitan TransportaWon Authority.” In the days before Thanksgiving, the TSA “said Amtrak used it to screen
passengers at Washington’s Union StaWon.” ‘Passive’ detecWon systems that “scan crowds have been around for more than 15
years, according to Capt. Jim Baumberger, branch chief of Public Area Security Infrastructure ProtecWon for the Department of
Homeland Security.” But transit systems “are turning more and more to these type of systems as terrorist a1acks of public
spaces become more common.”

Suspected Washington State Leader Of Neo-Nazi Group Charged With ViolaPng Gun Ban Under State’s
Red-Flag Law
The Sea1le Times  (12/17, Fields) reports, “King County prosecutors have charged the suspected leader of Washington’s
chapter of the violent neo-Nazi group Atomwaffen Division with unlawful possession of a firearm, in violaWon of a court order
issued under the state’s red-flag law.” Kaleb James Cole, 24, “was charged with the gross misdemeanor Monday. A warrant was
issued for his arrest in Washington, with bail set at $20,000, according to court documents from the King County ProsecuWng
A1orney’s Office. Court documents list his last known address as a residence in Arlington, Snohomish County, but officials did
not say if they know where he is now: The warrant is nonextraditable, so he can only be arrested in Washington in connecWon
with the charge.” A judge “granted Sea1le Police Department’s peWWon for an ‘extreme risk’ protecWon order against Cole in
October, under which his firearms were confiscated and he was banned from possessing guns for a year.” Sea1le officials
“argued that Cole has recently shown ‘a pa1ern of acts or threats of violence’ that necessitated removing his weapons.”

TUESDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • Pennsylvania AG Tells State Police To Treat “Ghost Gun” Parts As Firearms

 • FBI: One In Custody For QuesPoning In Texas Mercury Spill

 • GenePc Records Lead To Suspect In 40-Year-Old Colorado Cold Case

 • AuthoriPes Say Illinois Teen Bomb Suspect Researched Columbine ShooPng
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Subject: What a ride
Date: Tuesday, December 17, 2019 at 12:04:33 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Axon (formerly TASER InternaWonal)
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov
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Axon’s biggest news from 2019

   
Axon
 

 
  

We at Axon like to move fast, but December is always a good time to pause and
reflect on the biggest milestones from the year. Here’s a look at what kept us busy,
motivated, inspired, humbled and enlightened in 2019.

New Frontiers of Safety and Efficiency
We’ve defined categories before, with CEWs, body cameras and cloud-based
evidence management. We’re doing it again with this year’s launch of two flagship
products: Axon Body 3, the first LTE-connected camera with real-time situational
awareness for public safety, and Axon Records, described by our partners in Fresno
“an RMS system for the future.” What impact will they have on agencies and
communities? We can't wait to work with you to find out.

33,000 Words About Ethics
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33,000 Words About Ethics
Almost two years ago we formed an independent AI and Policing Technology Ethics
Board to help guide our work in artificial intelligence. Following their
recommendations this year on facial recognition technology, we announced we
would not pursue it. Their second report on automated license plate recognition
(ALPR) technology will inform the development of our next-generation in-car product,
Axon Fleet 3. We are grateful for the Board’s every word and its impact on agencies,
officers and the communities they serve.

Empathy Inspired by Tech
How can you tell if someone is in the midst of a crisis? And if you recognize the
signs, what can you do to produce a positive outcome? In the last year, we’ve made
virtual reality (VR)-based training available that gives trainees a first-person point-of-
view of both a subject in crisis and a responding officer in various scenarios. So far
we’ve released modules for schizophrenia, autism spectrum disorder, and suicidal
ideation, with plans for more. ABC News spotlighted this issue earlier this year, which
is all in support of our mission to protect life.

The Ride That is Axon
For the last nine years, law enforcement has been asked to wear cameras while they
work. We thought it would be fun to turn the cameras onto the Axon team while we
work for a change. So for a month earlier this year, we filmed around our offices to
give customers a glimpse of a typical workday at Axon, a peek inside our
headquarters, and some insight into the experience of working for an innovator like
Rick Smith. Check out all the Axon antics in this web mini-series, The Ride. 

Thank you for being a partner in making 2019 another great year. We have a lot
more work to do, and a lot of exciting stuff in store for 2020. Let us know if you’re
interested in staying in the loop with more regular updates like this one!

KEEP ME IN THE LOOP

 
 
Stay safe, 

 

Axon
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PS - We recently released this brand video, which portrays a number of people
whose lives are interwoven by one person’s bad day. This is the story of why we do
what we do at Axon.
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GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Friday, December 13, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

Report Recommends New Approach To Stop High-Risk Drunk Drivers
HealthDay  (12/12, Preidt) reports, “An individualized approach is needed to treat people at high risk of impaired (drunk)
driving, a new report says.” According to HealthDay, “Drunk driving accounted for 29% of U.S. motor vehicle deaths in 2018, the
lowest percentage since 1982. But there was sWll an average of one alcohol-impaired driving death every 50 minutes, or 29
deaths a day, according to the Governors Highway Safety AssociaWon (GHSA) report.” The GHSA “calls for a different approach
from the past system to catch and punish drunk drivers. Instead, the agency wants to focus on addressing the offender’s
underlying problem to curtail repeat offenses.” HealthDay adds, “A high-risk impaired driver is one who lacks the restraint or
self-control to resist driving drunk. These drivers account for a disproporWonately high number of road deaths. ‘The tradiWonal
criminal jusWce approach holds these offenders accountable for each impaired driving incident, but to ensure that these high-
risk impaired drivers don’t re-offend, we need to expand our approach beyond detecWon, arrest and convicWon,’ said GHSA
Chairman Darrin Grondel, who is also director of the Washington Traffic Safety Commission.”

Washington State Officials Seek Ban On Sale Of Assault Weapons
The AP  (12/12) reports that Washington Gov. Jay Inslee and A1orney General Bob Ferguson “say they want to make mass
shooWngs less likely in the state by banning the sale of high-capacity gun magazines and assault weapons.” Inslee and Ferguson
“on Thursday announced plans for legislaWon that would limit magazine capaciWes to 10 rounds and that would ban the sale of
assault weapons, defined as semi-automaWc weapons that have at least one military-style feature.” The AP adds, “Both
measures contain excepWons for law enforcement, military personnel and recreaWonal shooWng ranges, and they would allow
people to keep high-capacity magazines and assault weapons they already own.”

Brookline, MassachuseHs Becomes Second Community In State To Ban Facial RecogniPon
Boston  (12/12, Klipa) reports, “Civil liberWes advocates are applauding the town of Brookline for becoming the second
municipality in Massachuse1s to ban its government from using facial recogniWon technology.” The measure “was approved by
an overwhelming 179-to-8 margin during Brookline’s Town MeeWng Wednesday night,” and it “follows a similar move this past
June in Somerville, which was the first East Coast community to ban local facial recogniWon programs. The tech hub of San
Francisco became the first major American city to do so in May. Cambridge and Springfield are also considering bans.”

FCC Approves Proposal To Make 988 NaPonal Suicide PrevenPon Hotline Number
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The Wall Street Journal  (12/12, Tracy, SubscripWon PublicaWon) reports that the Federal CommunicaWons Commission on
Thursday okayed a proposal to create a 988 hotline for suicide prevenWon and mental health crises. The three-digit number is
designed to replace the exisWng number for the NaWonal Suicide PrevenWon Lifeline.
        The AP  (12/12, Anderson) reports the acWon “comes as suicide rates have increased across the U.S. over the past two
decades, and dramaWcally so – by more than 30% – in half of U.S. states, according to the Centers for Diseas Control and
PrevenWon.” The shorter number “would likely lead to more calls, which in turn would mean more expenses for crisis centers
already struggling to keep up.” If the “number of calls to the hotline doubled, centers would need an extra $50 million a year to
handle the increase, the FCC said, ciWng the federal agency that funds the hotline, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services AdministraWon.”

IACP From Header

Call for presentaWons for the largest training conference for drug recogniWon experts (DRES) is now open. The 2020
IACP Drug Alcohol & Impaired Driving (DAID) Conference is August 6-8 in San Antonio, Texas. This conference
provides DRES and other traffic safety professionals with a platorm to share best pracWce in reducing drug and
alcohol related traffic incidents. InnovaWve, engaging and break through research is encouraged.

For more informaWon, please visit h1p://bit.ly/334LEmr

Connect with the IACP online:     
Blog IACP Event Calendar:

CRIME & DRUGS

Law Enforcement AuthoriPes In San Francisco, California Bust Fencing OperaPon
The AP  (12/12) reports, “San Francisco authoriWes recovered about $2 million in suspected stolen electronics and clothing
during a bust of what they called a sophisWcated fencing operaWon, the district a1orney’s office announced Thursday.”
According to the AP, “Interim District A1orney Suzy Lopus said in a statement that organized fencing operaWons are fueling San
Francisco’s notoriously high property crime rate and that disrupWng the market for stolen goods should reduce the incenWve to
steal. The operaWon was carried out by San Francisco Police, California Highway Patrol, the U.S. Postal InspecWon Service and
other agencies.” AuthoriWes “collected electronics with serial numbers removed, as well as $750,000 worth of tagged clothing
items. The items appear to have been stolen from retail stores and through auto burglaries and package thep.” Officers “found
an electronic chop shop that was harvesWng stolen phones and laptops for parts,” and “they also found a business that
‘consistently mailed an unusually high number of packages, open out-of-state,’ according to the statement.”

UK Police Find Arsenal Of Weapons In Garden Shed
The Daily Mail (UK)  (12/12, Ardehali) reports, “A police raid on the home of a 56-year-old man found a terrifying cache of
weapons including dozens of knives, firearms, crossbows and knuckledusters inside his shed.” According to the Daily Mail, “The
raid on the house in Su1on Leach, St Helens, on Tuesday revealed the huge arsenal of deadly weapons, including more than 40
large knives and machetes belonging to a man who was arrested for a range of firearm offences.” The Daily Mail adds, “Among
the weapons were 57 firearms, 40 large knives and machetes, 38 air pistols, 20 folding knives, ten swords, three crossbows, two
axes, two wooden-handled flick knives, two knuckledusters,” as well a “zombie knife.” Merseyside Police “have confirmed that a
number of the weapons were legally held but that a 56-year-old man was arrested for a range of firearm offences.”
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Pastor Says Donated Toys Tainted By Meth Lab In Church Playroom
The AP  (12/12) reports from Buxton, Maine, “Christmas toys donated to a Maine church where a meth lab was discovered
in the playroom have been contaminated and cannot be given out to children in need, the church’s pastor said.” According to
the AP, “Buxton community members donated two large boxes of toys, but for safety sake, the Buxton United Methodist Church
will not be donaWng those items, Pastor Lynn Briggs said.” Police arrested Ma1hew Anderson, 33, on Monday “aper receiving a
complaint from a church member and discovering items in the playroom consistent with the manufacturing of
methamphetamine.” Briggs “has planned to replace the items and said any gips residents would like to donate would be gladly
accepted.”

Alleged New York City Drug Dealer Throws Fentanyl Powder At Officer’s Face
The New York Post  (12/12, Rosenberg) reports, “An alleged narcoWcs dealer tossed a handful of deadly fentanyl powder at
a cop invesWgaWng a Bronx drug packaging mill, authoriWes said Thursday.” According to the Post, “Members of the New York
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Strike Force burst into 304 Willis Ave. with a search warrant on November 7,” and “they
found seven alleged dealers in the apartment surrounded by a large quanWty of heroin and fentanyl packaged into 20,000
single-dose glassine envelopes stamped with the ‘HBO’ logo.” The Post adds, “As the authoriWes tried to secure the apartment,
ChrisWan Rojas grabbed a handful of loose powder and flung it in a cop’s face. ‘The officer exhibited fentanyl-related symptoms,
including nausea and shortness of breath and was treated by emergency responders,’ the city’s Office of the Special NarcoWcs
Prosecutor said in a statement.” Another officer “was sickened by the airborne powder and briefly lost consciousness, officials
said,” and “two addiWonal cops became ill from inhaling the dangerous substance.”

TECHNOLOGY

Prisoner Charged With Decades-Old Rape, Murder Aeer DNA Match
The AP  (12/12) reports Steven Fike, who is serving life in prison for killing a woman in Alabama, has been indicted “in
connecWon with the rape and killing of a [Wendy Dansereau] in a Boston hotel room nearly 40 years ago.” The Suffolk District
A1orney said that a DNA sample collected during the invesWgaWon “was recently entered into an FBI database and matched to
Fike’s geneWc profile.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

New Jersey Market AHack Now Considered DomesPc Terrorism
The AP  (12/12) reports New Jersey A1orney General Gurbir Grewal said Thursday that “the two killers who stormed a
kosher market in Jersey City were driven by hatred of Jews and law enforcement...adding that the case is being invesWgated as
domesWc terrorism.” The New York Times  (12/12, Gold) reports that “aper iniWally calling the a1ack on the JC Kosher
Supermarket in Jersey City on Tuesday a random act, invesWgators said that the store had been deliberately targeted but did not
explicitly say it was moWvated by anW-SemiWsm.” Grewal confirmed that invesWgators believed David N. Anderson, and his
accomplice, Francine Graham, both of whom were killed in a firefight with police, held views that “reflected hatred of the
Jewish people, as well as a hatred of law enforcement.”
        Reuters  (12/12, Caspani) reports the FBI “will now oversee the invesWgaWon,” according to New Jersey US A1orney
Craig Carpenito, and the Washington Post  (12/12, Jacobs, Armstrong, Paul, Wi1e) reports that “although they conWnue to
explore why the men targeted a parWcular store or individuals,” invesWgators said Thursday that “the evidence thus far, including
the men’s social media accounts, point ‘toward acts of hate.’”
        NJ News  (12/12, Sheldon) reports the FBI “said it worked with its Newark Field Office to create a ‘depository
webpage’ for people to submit photos and videos that could contain informaWon relevant to the shooWngs.” Special Agent in
Charge Gregory W. Ehrie said in a release, “We ask your assistance, now, in our effort to determine as much as we can about
what happened on December 10th in Jersey City so that calm can be restored to those traumaWzed by the events.”
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UK Man Arrested For Planning Raid Inspired By Christchurch AHacker
The Daily Mail (UK)  (12/12, Camber) reports, “Police smashed an alleged Christchurch-inspired Right-wing terror plot on
the eve of the General ElecWon, it emerged last night.” The Daily Mail adds, “Officers from Scotland Yard’s counter-terrorism
command swooped in a dawn raid on an address in Luton on Wednesday and arrested a Polish man suspected of plogng an
atrocity.” The suspect “is said to have been inspired by the gun rampage on two mosques in Christchurch, New Zealand, in
March.” According to the Daily Mail, “Yesterday sources said the a1ack on March 15 had influenced an alleged extreme Right-
wing plot in the UK, which was said to be in its infancy when it was foiled by police on Wednesday.”

ALSO IN THE NEWS

Portland, Oregon Police Assist Man Threatening To Jump From Bridge
The Oregonian  (12/12, Ryan) reports, “Police officers successfully aided a man who was threatening to jump from the
Vista Bridge on Wednesday in Southwest Portland.” According to the Oregonian, “The man texted someone indicaWng he was
ready to jump from an unknown bridge, prompWng a police response. He at one point sent an image of his feet dangling off a
bridge.” Police “found him outside the fenced barrier on the Vista Bridge, and two Enhanced Crisis IntervenWon Team officers
negoWated with him,” and “officers convinced him aper almost an hour of conversaWon to climb back over the fence, police said.
He was taken to a hospital for evaluaWon.”

THURSDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • NYPD Creates New Unit Focused On Far-Right Extremists

 • Maryland County Sheriff Seeks To Improve Community RelaPons With New Board

 • North Carolina DepuPes Find $3 Million In Cash In Barrels Of Raw Pork Shoulder

 • Saudi Who AHacked Navy Base May Have Been Radicalized Years Ago

 • “Alpha Horse” Of Milwaukee, Wisconsin Mounted Patrol Unit Is RePring Aeer 19 Years Of Service
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Subject: Heroes Down ‘Abushed & Executed', 2 AcWve Shooters, See Future of Security & Public Safety at
CES, B.L.A.C.K. Training

Date: Monday, December 9, 2019 at 7:39:39 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: American Security Today
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Cutting-Edge Products and Technologies to help Keep Our Nation
Safe, One City at a Time

View this email in your browser

December 9, 2019

AR Officer Ambushed & Executed
AL Officer 6th Killed in 2019
AR Police Officer Carr was 'ambushed and

executed' as he sat in his patrol vehicle

outside his department Saturday. Huntsville

Officer Clardy was killed working a drug

investigation Friday. He is also the son of

fallen officer Billy Fred Clar... Read More

SWORD: See the Future of Secur-
ity and Public Safety Mgmt at CES
SWORD uses proprietary AI, millimeter wave

& sensor fusion techs to detect concealed

weapons, run fast facial recognition scans

against proprietary cloud-based databases

& locate gunfire all in a matter of seconds in

THE NEW FACE OF HOMELAND SECURITY

DAILY NEWS ALERTS

https://mailchi.mp/americansecuritytoday/update-250445-s4criy1i33-252433?e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=c0f9e5a53e&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=327a7e83c6&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=5e22b32904&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=d7cb2ee58c&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=8e15745c20&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=f1a0c7f44d&e=6eadd2ce42
http://
http://
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MOBILE-Based devices... Read More

B.L.A.C.K. Developing
Tomorrow’s Leaders Today
Part of the toughest training of the Royal

Dutch & Royal Netherlands Armies, the

B.L.A.C.K. methodology was monitored at a

strategic level by US Armed Forces in

Afghanistan during a mission, teaching in

part awareness of behavior... Read More

ATI Systems Best Mass Notifi-
cation Hardware in 2019 'ASTORS'
“THPSS non-static voice warning towers

can be deployed & operational at a mo-

ment’s notice, whether it’s an emergency

scenario, like the CA wildfires or just an

everyday situation like a large public

gathering or concert,” said... Read More

2 Shooters Prompt Questions
about Military Ban on Firearms
Friday's shooting by a Saudi pilot in the US

for navy training that left three people

dead and eight injured at Naval Air Station

Pensacola in FL, only two days after a sailor

shot two civilians dead at Pearl Harbor

Naval Shipyard in Hawaii be... Read More

https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=31a79c26bd&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=39515c6201&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=f6a52c3cfc&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=03e1e852b1&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=4f1c2eab28&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=25575c5a7a&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=31f9aed18c&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=60f7ed401a&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=0145bbab5c&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=5ab988c259&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=1fd77add58&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=ac20b7d337&e=6eadd2ce42
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Secure Software Development:
Challenges and Considerations
In order to maintain customer loyalty,

companies must increase their focus on

secure software development. This devt

concerns application vulnerabilities as well

as the processes and approaches you take

to manage vulnerabilities... Read More
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Subject: Register Now for the 2020 Tech Conference!
Date: Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at 2:07:26 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: The IACP
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

May 12-14, 2020, Portland, Oregon
Problem viewing this email? Click here for our online version.

International Association of Chiefs of Police

Registration for the 2020 IACP Technology Conference is now open! This year's conference will
take place May 12-14, 2020 in Portland, Oregon, at the Oregon Convention Center.
 
Technology continues to play an increasingly important role in the daily work of law enforcement.
While incorporating technology can enhance the safety, efficiency, and effectiveness of law
enforcement, it can also present new challenges.
 
This conference is for law enforcement executives, IT managers, crime analysts, investigators,
patrol officers, and state and local CIOs and CTOs seeking to obtain training, professional
development, and a forum to share best practices and lessons learned on a broad array of
current and emerging technologies. Workshops will address a wide range of law enforcement
technologies. Examples include:

Artificial Intelligence
Cybersecurity & Ransomware
Mobile-centric Police Car
Facial Recognition
Digital Evidence & Forensics
Geospatial-enabled Policing

To register for this year's conference, book hotel accommodations, and to find additional
information, please visit www.theiacp.org/Tech-Conference. Register today to secure your spot at
the best value! Check back soon for a schedule of events.
 

http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzODg/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzODk/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzOTA/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzOTE/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzOTI/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzODk/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzOTE/index.html
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We look forward to seeing you in Portland!
 

Register Now

The International Association of Chiefs of Police
44 Canal Center Plaza, Suite 200 Alexandria, VA 22314

800.THE.IACP
www.TheIACP.org

To manage preferences or unsubscribe from all email, click here.

Higher Logic

http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzOTE/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnU9MTExNjg0MzcwMiZsaT03MjAxODM5MyZsPWh0dHA6Ly9pYWNwLW5pbWJsZS5pbmZvcm16Lm5ldC9pYWNwLW5pbWJsZS9wYWdlcy9wcmVmZXJlbmNlZm9ybT9fenM9c2g2Z2cxfF96bWk9S2czbQ/index.html
http://iacp-nimble.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT04OTg3NTg0JnA9MSZ1PTExMTY4NDM3MDImbGk9NzIwMTgzOTQ/index.html
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Subject: IACP's The Lead: New York City Debates Use Of Algorithms In Policing.
Date: Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at 7:28:26 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The IACP
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

If you are unable to see the message or images below, click here to view

Please add us to your address book

GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Wednesday, December 4, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

New York City Debates Use Of Algorithms In Policing
CQ Roll Call  (12/3, Dechiaro) reports from New York City, “The extent to which arWficial intelligence and automated
decision-making should play a role in policing is at the center of a debate over civil liberWes in the naWon’s largest city.” CQ Roll
Call adds, “Technologies powered by arWficial intelligence, such as facial recogniWon and predicWve policing tools, have been
shown to have racial and ethnic biases, raising quesWons about whether their use by police could exacerbate inequaliWes
already baked into the criminal jusWce system.” The debate in New York City “reflects similar conversaWons across the country as
ciWes and other municipaliWes seek to make use of new technologies to safeguard residents without infringing on their rights or
harming members of marginalized communiWes.” CQ Roll Call adds, “Advocates who favor greater oversight of the New York
Police Department’s use of algorithms to aid in invesWgaWons are expressing concern aper Mayor Bill de Blasio included an
exempWon for law enforcement in an execuWve order establishing a new posiWon to monitor use of algorithms and arWficial
intelligence by city agencies.”

Nevada DOT To Implement Pilot Program Aimed At Deterring Wrong-Way Drivers
The Las Vegas Review-Journal  (12/3, Puit) reports that the “Nevada Department of TransportaWon is implemenWng a pilot
program to deter wrong-way drivers, whose crashes are far more likely to result in death or serious injury than other types of
highway collisions.” According to the Review-Journal, “TransportaWon Department spokesman Tony Illia said a pilot system is
being installed at the US Highway 95 off-ramp at Durango Drive in the northwest Las Vegas Valley.” The Review-Journal reports
that the “system uses a camera and an electronic sensor, which alerts wrong-way drivers on the off-ramp by triggering strobe-
like beacons on wrong-way signs.” The Review-Journal notes that the NTSB released a report in 2012 on wrong-way driving
crashes, calling them “one of the most serious types of highway accidents” because, even though they only account for about
three percent of crashes, they’re much more likely to result in death.

Gun Background Checks At Record High
The AP  (12/3, Pane) reports background checks on gun purchases “are climbing toward a record high this year, reflecWng
what the industry says is a rush by people to buy weapons in reacWon to the DemocraWc presidenWal candidates’ calls for Wghter

http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=000-081&t=c
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http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=003-058&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=004-ba9&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=005-5fa&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=006-6aa&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=007-e64&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=008-306&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=009-cb0&t=c
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2019120401iacp&r=7973247-0660&l=00a-070&t=c
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what the industry says is a rush by people to buy weapons in reacWon to the DemocraWc presidenWal candidates’ calls for Wghter
restricWons.” By the end of November, “more than 25.4 million background checks – generally seen as a strong indicator of gun
sales – had been conducted by the FBI, pugng 2019 on pace to break the record of 27.5 million set in 2016.”
        ABC News  (12/3, Thorbecke) reports, “A total of 202,465 firearm background checks were run through the NaWonal
Instant Criminal Background Check system on Black Friday, making it the second-highest single-day for these checks, according
to data from the FBI.” ABC News adds, “The number of background checks this year increased 11% versus 2018 but 2017’s Black
Friday had a slightly higher total of 203,086.” The FBI “emphasized that the data does not represent the number of firearms sold
but rather the number of firearm background checks iniWated, and a one-to-one correlaWon cannot be made between a firearm
background check and a firearm sale.”
        FBI	Fails	To	Complete	Hundreds	Of	Thousands	Of	Gun	Checks.	 CQ Roll Call  (12/3, Eaton) reports, “The FBI
never completes hundreds of thousands of gun background checks each year because of a deadline that requires it to purge
them from its computers, despite a report that raised alarms about the pracWce in 2015.” According to CQ Roll Call, “The data
obtained by CQ Roll Call, which has not been previously published, shows how the FBI sWll struggles to complete background
checks four years aper a breakdown in the system contributed to a shooWng in Charleston, South Carolina, that lep nine black
churchgoers dead.” CQ Roll Call adds, “A 2015 internal report on what went wrong in that case recommended ways to decrease
the number of background checks that take longer than 88 days. Aper that point, the FBI must purge checks from its
computers.” In total, “the FBI did not complete over 1.1 million background checks from 2014 through July 2019.”

Super Bowl Security Personnel Simulate Emergency Response
WPLG-TV  Miami (12/3, Anwer, He1) reports from Miami-Dade County, Florida, “With the Super Bowl set to kick off in two
months, security personnel and administrators are using valuable Wme to simulate inter-agency emergency responses.” WPLG-
TV adds, “Aper nearly a year-and-a-half of planning and preparaWon with more than 40 agencies at the local, state and federal
level and mulWple command centers, plus 4,000 private security guards at and around the venue for game day and related
acWviWes, Monday’s simulaWon exercises focused on making sure communicaWon is flawless. ‘What we do in these exercises is
we make sure that informaWon flows quickly, efficiently and everybody’s plugged in,’ NFL Chief Security Officer Kathy Lanier said.
‘Everything from weather to an act of terrorism to crime. We (have to) prepare for everything.’” Monday’s exercise “is a way for
personnel to walk through real-Wme communicaWon and emergency response procedures between the different agencies.”

Roswell, Georgia Police Want City Council To Give Them Power To Regulate Drones
The Atlanta Journal-ConsWtuWon  (12/3, Brasch) reports Roswell, Georgia is “charWng a flight plan toward more local rules
about personal and commercial drones.” Police leadership want “members of the Roswell City Council to give local police power
to regulate unmanned aircrap similar to regulaWons federal authoriWes currently enforce near airports and elsewhere.” Roswell’s
council members are “considering a new law that would give Roswell police more power to punish people who intenWonally
launch or land drones from city property, including parks, without permission.” The “powers that police are asking for mirror the
Federal AviaWon AdministraWon’s drone restricWons, which is good, said state Rep. Kevin Tanner, because regulaWng drones on
the city level can get tricky in a hurry.”

IACP From Header

The IACP is excited to announce the launch of an online Library	of	Human	Trafficking	Training,	Tools,	and	Resources

a searchable database targeted to law enforcement, prosecutors, and judges combagng human trafficking. This
directory contains over 500 training opportuniWes, webinars, publicaWons, and tools, which are no or low cost to law
enforcement and their mulWdisciplinary partners. Search the Library for tools to support your anW-human trafficking
efforts. Access the brand-new online Library!
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CRIME & DRUGS

FBI Launches NaPonwide MS-13 Tip Line
The Washington Post  (12/3, Bui) reports, “Federal authoriWes have launched a Wp line aimed at collecWng informaWon
about MS-13 to help law enforcement go aper the violent transnaWonal gang. ‘We are determined to bring an end to the fear
and violence of MS-13, but we cannot do it alone,’ said Robert K. Hur, U.S. a1orney for the District of Maryland.” Hur “said the
gang extorts money from people in immigrant communiWes and engages in ‘extreme violence’ to maintain control and power.”
The Wp line “is confidenWal and will connect callers naWonwide to the FBI in Washington, where someone on the other end will
handle the informaWon ‘very carefully’ to help build cases against the gang and its members, Hur said.”
        The Annapolis (MD) Capital Gaze1e  (12/3, Price) reports, “VicWms of violence inflicted by MS-13 gang acWvity can
report their experience by calling a new FBI Wpline that promises to protect callers’ idenWWes, Maryland’s U.S. A1orney Robert
Hur announced Tuesday in Greenbelt.” Maryland “is the first state to announce the naWonwide iniWaWve, which urges vicWms of
violence or individuals with informaWon on the notoriously violent Salvadoran gang known as Mara Salvatrucha, or MS-13, to
report informaWon to the FBI through a secure, 24/7 Wpline. Anne Arundel and Annapolis law enforcement have worked with
federal officials on a sprawling racketeering case against more than two dozen suspected MS-13 members in the area.” The goal
of the Wpline “is to streamline informaWon and create a well-known, public channel between the agency and communiWes. The
number is 1-866-STP-MS13 (1-866-787-6713).” MS-13 members “recruit and target Hispanic teens, someWmes as young as 11 or
12 years old, said Special Agent Jennifer Boone, from the BalWmore FBI field office.”

Chicago Police Say Facebook To Blame For Illegal Gun, Drug Sales
The AP  (12/3, Foody) reports from Chicago, “Private Facebook groups have ‘emboldened’ sellers of illegal drugs and guns
to connect with potenWal buyers over the social media site, Chicago police said Tuesday, as leaders announced that a two-year
undercover invesWgaWon led to more than 50 arrests.” According to the AP, “Police leaders, including Chicago’s new interim
superintendent, also accused Facebook of failing to help prevent illegal sales of guns. The social media company banned private
sales, trades and exchanges of firearms in 2016, but invesWgators said they found dealers using private groups and messages to
quickly sell firearms and drugs at prices higher than street values.” The AP adds, “First Deputy Superintendent Anthony Riccio
said Facebook agreed to shut down groups idenWfied during the Chicago invesWgaWon but that it also should kick members of
those groups off the site. ‘Facebook open cites privacy concerns when they are confronted with the facts of our invesWgaWon,’
Riccio said. ‘The truth is, Facebook is harboring criminals. These criminals know how to use the privacy Facebook affords them
and they profit from the sales of illegal drugs and dangerous guns.’”

FBI PiHsburgh Warns Of Holiday Scams
The Pi1sburgh Tribune-Review  (12/3, Lindstrom) reports, “Don’t be fooled this holiday season by scammers posing as
chariWes or fly-by-night websites offering surprisingly steep discounts on popular gips, FBI officials in Pi1sburgh warned Tuesday.
‘If it seems too good to be true, it probably is,’ FBI Pi1sburgh Assistant Special Agent in Charge Chad Yarbrough said at the FBI’s
office on East Carson Street in the city’s South Side.” According to the Tribune-Review, “Between January and November of this
year, about 500 people from around Western Pennsylvania reported being targeted in online scams that cheated them out of a
combined $1 million, FBI data show. The frequency of scams reported tends to spike in the months leading up to Christmas,
Yarbrough said. ‘So open around this Wme of year, we see vicWms that fall prey to the scammers because of the hustle and
bustle and quick transacWons that everyone is trying to get completed,’ he said.”
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Law Enforcement, Thieves Find It Difficult To Tell Hemp From Marijuana
The New York Times  (12/3, Nir) reports from Salem, New York, “In the nearly two years since New York State began widely
authorizing farmers to grow hemp, farmers...have had to go to unusual lengths to protect their crops because so many people –
from thieves to law enforcement officials – mistake hemp for marijuana.” According to the Times, “The two cannabis plants look
and smell alike, but hemp has a far lower concentraWon of THC, or tetrahydrocannabinol, the psychoacWve component, than
marijuana.” The Times adds, “Police officers around the naWon have announced large-scale marijuana busts, only to find out
later that the ‘drug’ haul was actually hemp. Even drug-sniffing dogs, said Erica Stark, the execuWve director of the NaWonal
Hemp AssociaWon, react to hemp just as they do to marijuana. ‘It’s a mess,’ she said.” Hemp farmers “have spent fraught
harvests hiding surveillance cameras among the stalks, sleeping in the fields with shotguns, or waking up to empty holes where
their hemp plants once grew.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

Former UK Terrorism Chief Warns Funding Cuts Increase Risk
The Guardian (UK)  (12/3, Dodd) reports, “A former head of counter-terrorism has said cuts to police numbers, not the
length of sentences, have played the greater role in jeopardising public safety.” Robert Quick, “who led Scotland Yard’s counter-
terrorism command from 2008-9, rejected claims made by Boris Johnson aper last Friday’s a1ack at London Bridge in which a
terrorist killed two people before being shot dead by police.” Prime Minister Johnson “had sought to blame the Labour
government, which lep power in 2010, for Usman Khan being free.” Khan “was jailed over a terrorist plot in 2012 and released
in December last year, halfway through his sentence, under tough condiWons but without checks as to his suitability,” but “Quick
said on Tuesday that the fight against terrorism had been damaged by large reducWons made to police funding by the
ConservaWve government since 2010. ‘In the 2000s the police worked hard to rebuild neighbourhood policing, with a clear local
presence, with staff who were visible and accessible,’ he said. ‘A lot of that has been cut back heavily. These are the eyes and
ears of the counter-terrorism efforts. It is the foundaWon stone of security and counter-terrorism and has been broken up in the
last 10 years.’”

IACP IN THE NEWS

IACP Recognizes Saginaw Police Department For VicPm Services
MLive (MI)  (12/3, Waterman) reports that the Saginaw, Michigan Police Department “has received an internaWonal award
lauding the agency’s services for crime vicWms.” The InternaWonal AssociaWon of Chiefs of Police (IACP) “granted the Leadership
in VicWm Services Award to the department during an Oct. 29 banquet at the Skyline Ballroom in Chicago. The award is for a
midsize agency.”

TUESDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • FCC Chair Calls On Congress To Reverse Planned Sale Of Wireless Spectrum Used By US Law Enforcement

 • Police: New Orleans ShooPng “Not A DomesPc Terrorism Act”

 • FBI Issues Security Warning For Smart TVs
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POLICING & POLICY

FCC Chair Calls On Congress To Reverse Planned Sale Of Wireless Spectrum Used By US Law
Enforcement
Reuters  (12/2, Shepardson) reports, “The chair of the Federal CommunicaWons Commission (FCC) on Monday joined
several DemocraWc senators in urging the cancellaWon of an aucWon of wireless spectrum used by U.S. law enforcement
agencies because of the costs and difficulty of moving them to alternaWves.” According to Reuters, “Congress in 2012 ordered
the sale by 2021 of the T-Band wireless spectrum used by police and firefighters in major U.S. ciWes, as well as refineries and
uWliWes, as part of a tax bill.” FCC Chairman Ajit Pai “said Monday the agency ‘has extensively analyzed the T-Band and
concluded that moving forward is not viable – relocaWon costs for public safety licensees would likely far exceed any potenWal
aucWon revenue, making it impossible to fund the relocaWon....’” In June, a Government Accountability Office (GAO) study “said
it would cost between $5 billion and $6 billion to move users to other bands of spectrum and warned alternaWve bands of
spectrum for many public safety users are limited or nonexistent,” and “public safety officials in Boston, Los Angeles and New
York City told GAO they have not been able to idenWfy alternaWve spectrum.”

Court Blocks Government From RestarPng Federal ExecuPons
The AP  (12/2) reports an appeals court yesterday upheld “a ruling that blocked the federal government’s plan to restart
federal execuWons next week aper a 16-year hiatus.” The order “was handed down Monday by the US Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit.” The Washington Post  (12/2, Berman) says the US JusWce Department “asked the US Supreme
Court to let it resume federal execuWons next week by ‘segng aside’ a district court’s injuncWon blocking it from carrying out
lethal injecWons as planned.” This request “came hours aper” the “appeals court blocked a similar applicaWon,” marking “an
escalaWon of the administraWon’s push to restart federal execuWons aper a nearly two-decade hiatus.”

Media Analyses: Supreme Court JusPces Debate Dismissing New York Gun Case
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Reuters  (12/2, Chung, Hurley) reports “the US Supreme Court’s consideraWon of a major gun rights case could end in a
misfire, with the jusWces on Monday debaWng whether to dismiss a challenge” to “a New York City handgun ordinance.” 
Call  (12/2, Ruger) reports that “the case heard Monday centers on a strict New York City law about transporWng firearms
from the home to shooWng ranges or second homes that are outside the city, a first test of how far the jusWces might extend gun
rights outside the home.”
        The Washington Times  (12/2, Swoyer, Sherfinski) reports “observers on both sides of the issue are watching closely
for clues as to whether the high court could use the case to expand gun rights, as it is the first Wme since 2010 the court will
really grapple with the reach of the ConsWtuWonal right to keep and bear arms.”

Portland, Oregon To Propose Strict Facial RecogniPon Ban
Fast Company  (12/2, Captain) reports that “some ciWes are taking ma1ers into their own hands” with the development of
privacy laws, “with facial recogniWon technology at the top of the list,” and “now, Portland, Oregon, has plans to ban the use of
facial recogniWon for both the government and private businesses in the city, a move that could make Portland’s ban the most
restricWve in the United States.” The proposed ban “comes aper ciWes including San Francisco, Oakland, and Berkeley in
California, and Somerville in Massachuse1s, have already banned the use of facial recogniWon by their city government
agencies, including police departments,” but “Portland’s ban goes a step further by expanding to private businesses – if it makes
it into law and takes effect in spring 2020, as planned.”

North Dakota Unleashes First Electronic DetecPon Dog
The Dickinson (ND) Press  (11/28, Turley) reports, “Special Agent Hex was introduced at the Capitol on Monday, Dec. 2, as
the state’s first electronic detecWon dog. A1orney General Wayne Stenehjem granted the two-year-old yellow Labrador a badge
aper an impressive demonstraWon of his mighty nose. ‘With the power vested in me, I will declare you an official agent of the
Bureau of Criminal InvesWgaWon,’ Stenehjem said. ‘He’s a good boy, isn’t he?’” Hex, “which is short for Hexadecimal, received his
badge from the Bureau of Criminal InvesWgaWon on Monday aper nearly six months of training,” and “his handler and caretaker,
special agent Jesse Smith, said the BCI hopes to deploy Hex...about 50 Wmes a year to detect hard drives, computer chips and
cell phones during child pornography and drug busts.”

IACP From Header

Call for presentaWons for the largest training conference for drug recogniWon experts (DRES) is now open. The 2020
IACP Drug Alcohol & Impaired Driving (DAID) Conference is August 6-8 in San Antonio, Texas. This conference
provides DRES and other traffic safety professionals with a platorm to share best pracWce in reducing drug and
alcohol related traffic incidents. InnovaWve, engaging and break through research is encouraged.

For more informaWon, please visit h1p://bit.ly/334LEmr

Connect with the IACP online:     
Blog IACP Event Calendar:

CRIME & DRUGS

Police: New Orleans ShooPng “Not A DomesPc Terrorism Act”
The Washington Post  (12/2, Beachum) reports, “Ten people were injured during a dispute that ended in a shooWng on
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New Orleans’ famed Canal Street on Sunday, police say.” The AP adds, “The person or individuals responsible for unleashing
gunfire early Saturday are sWll unknown to police as city leaders work to idenWfy who could’ve caused the mayhem that
unfolded, leaving a 16-year-old and others between the ages of 21 and 36 wounded.” New Orleans police Superintendent Shaun
Ferguson “said in a news conference Monday that whoever is responsible is not from the New Orleans Metropolitan area. ‘This
is not a domesWc terrorism act,’ he said, noWng his department is working with agencies throughout the state to idenWfy at least
one suspect. ‘We received several Wps to confirm this very intelligence that we’ve received just far.’”
        ABC News  (12/2, Jacobo) reports, “New Orleans police have released a person of interest they detained following the
shooWng aper the Bayou Classic game that injured 10 people.” The shooWng “occurred Sunday around 3:25 a.m., in the 700
block of Canal Street in New Orleans, according to the New Orleans Police Department. InvesWgators later determined that the
individual detained aper the shooWng ‘had no involvement,’ New Orleans Police Chief Shaun Ferguson told reporters in a news
conference Monday.” ABC News adds, “Police believe the shooWng stemmed from a ‘feud’ between mulWple individuals who are
not from the New Orleans metropolitan area, Ferguson said. The feud was not related to either school that parWcipated in the
game.”
        CNN  (12/2) reports, “The FBI is coordinaWng with the New Orleans Police Department in their invesWgaWon into the
shooWng, an FBI spokesperson told CNN’s Josh Campbell,” and “Mayor LaToya Cantrell announced in a tweet Sunday a reward of
up to $5,000 for informaWon in the case.”

Wisconsin School Resource Officer Shoots Armed Student
GM Today (WI)  (12/2, Haynes) reports “a 17-year-old male suspect is in stable condiWon following an officer-involved
shooWng that took place at Waukesha South High School on Monday morning.” Police officials said “a student reported that a
male had a gun, at which point South’s School Resource Officer (SRO) responded to the classroom.” The “suspect would not
remove his hands from his pocket and did not follow the SRO’s orders, eventually removing the handgun from his waistband and
poinWng it at the officer. The SRO fired his gun, higng the suspect.”
        Fox News  (12/2, Darrah) reports on its website that “no police officers or other students were injured in the incident,”
while the Milwaukee Journal SenWnel  (12/2, Kuhagen, Glauber) recounts the “terrifying morning for students and their
parents, many of whom raced to the school aper receiving an email announcing the lockdown.” The Journal SenWnel adds
“teachers and staff also reacted quickly as students hunkered down.”
        The New York Times  (12/2, Hauser) reports “some of the students, shaken and tearful, spoke to local news staWons.
Most declined to give their full names. One student, speaking to Fox6 News, said she had been in the library when others came
in and said there was a gun on campus.”

BriPsh Columbia Murder Suspect Arrested In California
The Globe and Mail (CAN)  (12/2) reports, “A man wanted in connecWon with a first-degree murder charge in BriWsh
Columbia has been arrested in California.” According to the Globe and Mail, “Police in the United States say 28-year-old Brandon
Teixeira is in prison pending extradiWon proceedings.” The Globe and Mail adds, “Corporal Frank Jang of the Integrated Homicide
InvesWgaWon Team in BriWsh Columbia says Mr. Teixeira is wanted in the murder of Nicholas Khabra in Surrey in October, 2017.”
Jang “says police in B.C. believed Mr. Teixeira had gone to Alberta, where they appealed to the public for help.” Jang “said the
arrest came through a collaboraWve effort between police agencies including the RCMP liaison officer in Los Angeles and a task
force led by the U.S. Marshals, along with the Bu1e County and Tehama SWAT teams and the Chico Police Department.”

TECHNOLOGY

FBI Issues Security Warning For Smart TVs
CNN  (12/2, Campbell) reports, “In a pre-holiday message to consumers, an FBI field office is warning that ‘smart TVs’ –
televisions equipped with internet streaming and facial recogniWon capabiliWes – may be vulnerable to intrusion.” According to
CNN, “In addiWon to outlining how new advanced technological features risk allowing television manufacturers and app
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developers to snoop on consumers, the bureau says malicious cyber actors can also take control of unsecured smart TVs and
potenWally wreak havoc on unsuspecWng owners.” CNN adds, “In order to guard against possible intrusion, the FBI recommends
that smart TV owners educate themselves on their device’s security segngs (available from a simple Google search), change
default network passwords set by manufactures, and understand how to enable and disable microphones and cameras.”
        ABC News  (12/2, McCarthy) reports on its website, “The same internet connecWon that allows viewers to instantly
open popular services and stream their favorite shows or movies could also leave you open to security threats, according to the
FBI.”

UK Official: Facebook “Doesn’t Care” About Helping Police Solve Child Abuse Cases
The Telegraph (UK)  (12/3, Wright) reports, “Facebook ‘doesn’t care’ about helping police solve child abuse, one of Britain’s
most senior police officers has warned as he criWcised the social media giant’s encypWon plans.” Simon Bailey, “the NaWonal
Police Chiefs’ Council lead for Child ProtecWon, said the company’s plan to encrypt its one-billion-user Messenger service
showed the company was ‘not listening’ to police concerns.” The Telegraph adds, “Speaking in a BBC Radio 4 documentary due
to air this evening, Mr Bailey also warned the public was not aware full ‘horror’ of the sheer scale of online abuse and said tech
giants were paying ‘lip service to the threat’ to children.” According to the Telegraph, “Earlier this year, Mark Zuckerberg,
Facebook’s 35-year-old CEO, announced the company plans to encrypt its Messenger messaging service, meaning not even it
will be able to see what was being sent over it.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

Irish Police Given More Time To QuesPon ISIS Recruit
BBC World News (UK)  (12/2) reports, “Irish police are to quesWon Irish Islamic State bride Lisa Smith for a further 24 hours
aper her arrest was extended on Monday morning.” According to BBC World News, “The former member of the Irish Defence
Forces is being quesWoned by gardaí at Kevin Street staWon in Dublin.” Smith, 38, “arrived in Dublin on Sunday morning with her
two-year-old daughter, aper being deported from Turkey,” and “she was arrested for suspected terrorist offences.” BBC World
News adds, “DetecWves are interviewing her under cauWon about her acWviWes, movements, communicaWons and contacts
online and in person in Africa, Europe, the Middle East and Ireland since she converted to Islam several years ago.”

Italy Expels Two Suspected Extremists From Bangladesh, Morocco
The AP  (12/2) reports, “Italy’s interior ministry says two suspected extremists from Bangladesh and Morocco, including an
imam who allegedly beat children studying the Quran, have been expelled from the country.” The AP adds, “The ministry on
Monday idenWfied the imam as a 19-year-old man from Bangladesh who was teaching religion at an Islamic cultural center in
the northern city of Padua.” The ministry “said the man had a ‘radical vision of Islam.’” According to the AP, “The other
suspected extremist was idenWfied as a 24-year-old Moroccan living in Turin. Police alleged he had links to a fellow Moroccan
who was convicted of associaWon with the aim of terrorism.”

MONDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • FBI Posts Big Black Friday Gun Check Numbers

 • RCMP Has Seized Drug, Cash, Stolen Goods In Vehicle Stops

 • Portland, Oregon Police Develop Mental Health And Wellness Program For Officers, Civilian Staff

 • Interpol Delays CriPcism Of EncrypPon Aeer ObjecPons

 • London Bridge AHacker Was Convicted Islamist Terrorist Recently Released From Prison
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POLICING & POLICY

Law Enforcement AuthoriPes Launch New IniPaPve To Combat Washington, DC-Area Gun Violence
The Washington Post  (11/15, Hermann) reports, “Federal authoriWes in the District, Maryland and Virginia announced on
Friday plans to more Wghtly enforce gun laws and coordinate invesWgaWons among jurisdicWons to be1er prosecute firearms
traffickers whose crimes open affect the region.” The Post adds, “It is part of a new iniWaWve called Project Guardian that began
this week under A1orney General William P. Barr to combat gun crime that is plaguing big ciWes such as the District and
BalWmore. Most of the guns used in crimes in the District come from Virginia, followed by Maryland. ‘We want to stop the flow
of guns across the Potomac,’ said G. Zachary Terwilliger, the U.S. a1orney for the Eastern District of Virginia.” Terwilliger, “along
with top federal prosecutors for western Virginia, Maryland and the District, joined other local and federal law enforcement
officials on the plaza at the NaWonal Law Enforcement Officers Memorial, speaking against a backdrop of two 304-foot-long
marble walls bearing the names of 21,910 police officers killed in the line of duty since 1786.”

Concord, New Hampshire Launches Trauma Team For Children Exposed To Violence
The AP  (11/17) reports from Concord, New Hampshire, “Children who are exposed to violence in Concord have a new
team working to help them.” According to the AP, “Concord police and a group of human service organizaWons have created an
Adverse Childhood Experience Response Team. Modeled aper a program in Manchester, the team visited three dozen homes in
its first two weeks, and helped about a third of them connect with outside resources.” The AP adds, “Data released last year
showed that nearly half of all New Hampshire adults say they experienced stressful or traumaWc events in childhood, and the
more adverse experiences they had, the more they suffered from poor health as adults.”

DOJ Report on Fix NICS Act Shows PosiPve Impact
Townhall  (11/17, Baumann) reports A1orney General Barr released the first semi-annual report on the Fix NICS Act on
Thursday. The new law requires federal agencies “to report criminal convicWons to the Department of JusWce (DOJ) so those
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convicWons can be entered into the NaWonal Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS), which is used for firearms
transacWons.” According to Barr, the Fix NICS Act “is already having a posiWve impact. Over six million convicWons have been
added to the three naWonal databases used during a background check, which is a 6.2 percent increase.”

Portland, Maine Considers Ban On Face-Scanning Technology
The Portland (ME) Press Herald  (11/17) reports, “Portland City Councilors Pious Ali and Brian Batson want the city to
formally ban the use of facial recogniWon technology and similar idenWficaWon tools by city employees, including the city’s police
department. If successful, Portland would be the first community in the state – and one of a small but growing number of ciWes
around the country – to enact a ban on the technology.” The Press Herald adds, “Portland councilors are scheduled to take up
the issue Monday. The discussion comes as Maine’s largest city has embraced so-called smart-city technology, which includes
traffic monitoring and has stoked fears about government’s increasing ability to watch over ciWzens. And Portland’s police
officers are now equipped with cameras mounted on their chests to capture video of each person an officer interacts with,
another source of concern about privacy.”

Saskatchewan Considers Funding First Supervised Drug-ConsumpPon Site
The Globe and Mail (CAN)  (11/17, Taylor) reports, “Saskatchewan’s health minister says the government will consider
whether to help fund what would be the province’s first supervised drug-consumpWon site.” Health Minister Jim Reiter “says
money for the site will be part of 2020 budget deliberaWons, but he isn’t making any commitments at this point.” According to
the Globe and Mail, “AIDS Saskatoon, which focuses on harm reducWon and supports people who live with AIDS, HIV and
hepaWWs C, plans to open the site in the new year.” Health Canada “has already granted the agency an exempWon that allows it
to open a place where people can take illicit drugs by inhalaWon, injecWon, as well as nasally or orally.”

Colorado AHorney General To Announce Alliance To Address Hate Crimes
The AP  (11/17) reports that Colorado A1orney General Phil Weiser “plans to announce a new public-private partnership
to address hate crimes in the state.” Weiser is “scheduled to hold a news conference Monday morning with officials from the
AnW-DefamaWon League, the Ma1hew Shepard FoundaWon and the Interfaith Alliance of Colorado to release the details.” The
AP adds, “The announcement follows the recent arrests of one man who is accused of plogng with undercover FBI agents to
bomb a synagogue in Pueblo and another who is accused of threatening people outside a Denver mosque with what turned out
to be a BB gun.”

CRIME & DRUGS

London Police Providing Stab Kits To Pubs And Clubs In City’s Financial District
The Telegraph (UK)  (11/18, Wright) reports, “Pubs and clubs in London’s financial district are to be given more than 300
stab kits in the wake of rising knife crime, police have announced.” According to the Telegraph, “City of London Police said it is
distribuWng 320 emergency ‘bleed control’ kits to venue’s around the Square Mile, which contain emergency trauma dressings
and specialized tourniquets.” The iniWaWve “comes amid rising violent crime in the capital, with the Met Police launching more
than 100 murder invesWgaWons in the year up to September.” The Telegraph adds, “Latest figures from the Office of NaWonal
StaWsWcs show that the City of London saw a steep rise in knife crime last year, up 43 percent to 57 incidents in 2018-19.” City of
London Police “said it would be prioriWsing giving kits to venues with late licences serving beyond midnight.”

Perpetrator Of CA School ShooPng Dies, Guns Confiscated From His Home
The Los Angeles Times  (11/15, Fry, Miller, Winton, Mejia) reports that the perpetrator of a shooWng on Thursday at
Saugus High School, on Friday died “of a self-inflicted gunshot wound as invesWgators seized unregistered firearms from his
home and tried to determine the origin of the handgun used in the deadly a1ack.” According to the Times, authoriWes indicate
the perpetrator “carried out the violence” aper he was “dropped off at school by his mother.” The 16-second-long a1ack
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resulted in the deaths of a 14-year-old boy, a 15-year-old girl, as well as three others gegng wounded. He “appeared to know
how many shots he had fired and lep the final round for himself, ending the a1ack with a gunshot to his head, said Los Angeles
County Sheriff Alex Villanueva.”
        Mo=ve	Behind	Shoo=ng	Unknown.	 The New York Times  (11/15, Bogel-Burroughs) reports the perpetrator’s
death complicates “invesWgators’ efforts to understand why he” carried out the shooWng. At a Friday news conference, Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department Capt. Kent Wegener said, “We did not find any manifesto, any diary that spelled it out, any
suicide note, or any wriWngs which will clearly idenWfy his moWve behind this assault.” Wegener “said that the police had
conducted more than 40 interviews, but that ‘no moWve or raWonale’ had been uncovered.” The Times says that “even as the
police said they did not know what inspired the gunman, they said it was clear he had planned the a1ack.”
        The Wall Street Journal  (11/15, Calfas, Elinson, SubscripWon PublicaWon) reports that law-enforcement officials at the
local level indicated that they were collaboraWng with the Federal Bureau of InvesWgaWon while they looked for a potenWal
moWve.

Police Find It Difficult To DifferenPate Between Hemp, Marijuana
The Bristol (VA) Herald Courier  (11/16, Sorrell) reports, “As hemp conWnues to gain popularity across the region, local law
enforcement officers are finding it difficult to differenWate this legal product from illegal marijuana, requiring them to submit
evidence to backed-up state laboratories. ‘There’s no way under a trained eye or even a trained microscope that you can tell the
difference between hemp and high-grade marijuana, so I think that you can only imagine the invesWgaWve nightmare or hurdles
that that would present,’ said Tennessee Bureau of InvesWgaWon Special Agent in Charge Tommy Farmer.” The TBI crime labs in
Knoxville, Nashville and Memphis “are on pace in 2019 to receive more than 10,000 submissions of green leafy substances,
more than methamphetamine, heroin or cocaine. Forensic scienWsts are now conducWng considerably more tests than in the
past, the TBI recently said.”

Opioid Crisis Overshadowing Increase In Fatal Cocaine-Related Overdoses In The US
A Kaiser Health News arWcle that appears on the NBC News  (11/17) website says a naWonwide opioid crisis has
“overshadowed” an increase in the number of fatal cocaine-related overdoses in the US. The arWcle highlights that a 2018 DEA
report  “says record cocaine producWon in Colombia, the primary source for cocaine seized in the United States, has
widened the cocaine market and pushed down prices” for the drug.

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

Police Officers Exposed To Suspected Fentanyl In HunPngton, West Virginia
The AP  (11/15) reports from HunWngton, West Virginia, “AuthoriWes in West Virginia say several police officers were
exposed to a substance believed to be the powerful opioid fentanyl during a drug bust.” HunWngton police Chief Hank Dial “says
in a news release that members of the HunWngton Violent Crime and Drug Task Force entered a home on Wednesday and saw a
suspect trying to destroy drug evidence.” Dial “says several officers were exposed, and they were treated by paramedics at the
scene. The statement didn’t specify how many officers were exposed.”

TECHNOLOGY

Interpol Reportedly Plans To Condemn Spread Of EncrypPon
Reuters  (11/17, Menn) reports, “The internaWonal police organizaWon Interpol plans to condemn the spread of strong
encrypWon in a statement Monday saying it protects child sex predators, three people briefed on the ma1er told Reuters.”
According to Reuters, “At the group’s conference in Lyon, France on Friday, an Interpol official said a version of the resoluWon
introduced by the U.S. Federal Bureau of InvesWgaWon would be released without a formal vote by representaWves of the
roughly 60 countries in a1endance, the sources said.” Reuters adds, “Echoing a joint le1er last month from the top law
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enforcement officials in the United States, United Kingdom and Australia, the larger group will cite difficulWes in catching child
sexual predators as grounds for companies opening up user communicaWons to authoriWes wielding court warrants. ‘Service
providers, applicaWon developers and device manufacturers are developing and deploying products and services with
encrypWon which effecWvely conceals sexual exploitaWon of children occurring on their platorms,’ a drap  of the resoluWon seen
by Reuters said.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

UK Charges Man Arrested At Heathrow Airport With Terrorism
Reuters  (11/17) reports, “A man who was arrested at London’s Heathrow Airport aper he arrived on a flight from Turkey
has been charged with a terrorism offence, BriWsh police said on Sunday.” Mamun Rashid, 26, “will appear in court on Monday
on charges of preparaWon of terrorist acts, police said in a statement. He was arrested on Thursday on suspicion of offences
related to the conflict in Syria.”

FRIDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • Federal Bill Would Restrict Police Use Of Facial RecogniPon Technology

 • Two Students Killed In California High School ShooPng

 • New York Police Department Revamps VacaPon Policy In Effort To Improve Officers’ Mental Health

 • UK Police Arrest Man On Syria-Related Terrorism Charges
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Subject: IACP's The Lead: Federal Bill Would Restrict Police Use Of Facial RecogniWon Technology.
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GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Friday, November 15, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

Federal Bill Would Restrict Police Use Of Facial RecogniPon Technology
NBC News  (11/14) reports Sens. Chris Coons (D-DE) and Mike Lee (R-UT) introduced the Facial RecogniWon Technology
Warrant Act Thursday to require federal agents to obtain “a judge’s approval before using facial recogniWon to conduct
surveillance of a criminal suspect,” marking federal lawmakers’ “first a1empt...to restrict law enforcement’s use of the
technology.” According to NBC, the bill “would require federal law enforcement to explain to a judge why they want to use facial
recogniWon to track someone in real Wme for longer than three days, and would limit that surveillance to 30 days. It also would
require the judge to report the request to U.S. court administrators for tracking. And it would require law enforcement to work
with government researchers to make sure the facial recogniWon systems they’re using are accurate.”
        The Hill  (11/14, Rodrigo) reports, “The bill comes as several ciWes and states are limiWng law enforcement’s use of
facial recogniWon technology, which scans faces for the purposes of idenWfying individuals. Unlike several of those laws, the
senators’ bill includes a carveout for ‘exigent circumstances’ where a court order would not be needed to use the technology,
which criWcs argue expands unwarranted surveillance and exacerbates racial discriminaWon because of a tendency to be
inaccurate, especially for people of color.”

Milwaukee To Augment Police Force During Next Year’s DemocraPc NaPonal ConvenPon
The Milwaukee Journal SenWnel  (11/14, Dirr) reports, “About 1,200 Milwaukee police officers, augmented by thousands
from across the state and naWon, will provide protecWon for visitors and delegates during the summer’s DemocraWc NaWonal
ConvenWon, police said Thursday.” AuthoriWes “are anWcipaWng about 4,000 officers will be assigned to the convenWon that runs
from July 13-16.” According to the Journal SenWnel, “Law enforcement officers from outside the state will funcWon as security,
with arrest powers remaining with Wisconsin law enforcement, Milwaukee Police Lt. Wesam Yaghnam said at a meeWng of the
city’s Public Safety and Health Commi1ee. ‘Obviously, there’s going to be a great demand on our current – reduced – police
resources, I might add, for downtown and convenWon acWviWes,’ Ald. Bob Donovan, the commi1ee’s chair, said Thursday. ‘So
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what’s going to happen to our districts and our neighborhoods?’” The Journal SenWnel adds, “Nick DeSiato, chief of staff for
Police Chief Alfonso Morales, said districts will largely be at minimum staffing levels because the department will be stretched
thin. Minimum staffing refers to what the district needs to funcWon, and that figure depends on the district and the ship, he
said.”
        FBI	Sees	No	“Credible	Threat”	Of	Violence	At	News	Year’s	RNC	Conven=on	In	North	Carolina.	 The Raleigh (NC)
News & Observer  (11/14, Morrill) reports, “Though they’ve seen no ‘credible threat’ of violence at next year’s Republican
NaWonal ConvenWon in Charlo1e, law enforcement officials said Thursday they’re preparing for the possibility. ‘The FBI is not
aware of any credible threat of violence against the RNC at this Wme,’ John Strong, the special agent in charge for North
Carolina, told reporters,” but “he said officials remain vigilant to the possibility.” Strong “was among nearly a dozen law
enforcement and public safety who briefed the media on security planning for the convenWon. As many as 50,000 people are
expected for the convenWon, which will take place at the Spectrum Center in late August.”

FBI Figures Show Washington State Had Fourth Highest Hate Crime Total In 2018
The Sea1le Post-Intelligencer  (11/14, Halverson) reports, “The number of hate crimes across Washington plateaued from
2017 to 2018, going from 510 to 506 of reported incidents. But the state was sWll had the fourth-highest number of hate crimes,
behind California, New York and New Jersey, according to a new FBI report.” According to the SP-I, “The barely receded numbers
also reflected how hate crimes changed across the country, going from 7,175 in 2017 to 7,120 in 2018. However, the data
showed a huge jump in one breakdown of the data. While hate crimes in general decreased by 1%, those that were fueled by
sexual orientaWon discriminaWon increased by 30% across the state. ‘It is unacceptable that hate crimes are at a near all-Wme
high here in the Pacific Northwest and across the U.S.,’ said AnW-DefamaWon League Pacific Northwest Regional Director Miri
Cypers in a news release aper the FBI report came out, singling out the increase in sexual orientaWon-related hate crimes.”

StaPsPcs Show Upswing In Child ExploitaPon Cases
The AP  (11/14, Long) reports, “Government invesWgators who uncover child exploitaWon iniWated more than 4,000 cases
around the world in the 2019 budget year, resulWng in thousands of arrests and the idenWficaWon of more than 1,000 vicWms,
according to data obtained by The Associated Press.” According to the AP, “The caseloads are growing because of the ease with
which offenders can post graphic images of children online. ‘With the dark web on there, the content is becoming more
prevalent and more horrific,’ said Ma1 Wright, the chief for the Child ExploitaWon InvesWgaWons Unit at Homeland Security
InvesWgaWons.” The AP adds, “The numbers from Oct. 1, 2018, to this past Sept. 30 are higher overall than for the previous few
years, according to the data, even as HSI’s parent, the Department of Homeland Security, remains focused on immigraWon
enforcement.”

Wisconsin County Declares Itself Second Amendment “Sanctuary”
The Milwaukee Journal SenWnel  (11/14, Jones) reports “a county in rural northeastern Wisconsin has declared itself a
Second Amendment sanctuary, a move that could spread to other counWes.” The Journal SenWnel adds “the day aper Veterans
Day, the Florence County Board unanimously adopted an ordinance designed to send a ‘keep your hands off our guns’ message
to poliWcians.” This “nonbinding measure gives the sheriff the ability to ‘exercise sound discreWon to not enforce against any
ciWzen an unconsWtuWonal firearms law,’” although “that doesn’t mean firearms will not be taken away from convicted felons or
in criminal cases, including domesWc violence or drugs.”

LegislaPon To Consolidate Illinois Public Safety Pension Funds Heads To Governor’s Desk
Reuters  (11/14) reports from Chicago, “A bill to consolidate hundreds of local public safety worker reWrement systems in
Illinois to ease funding pressures on municipaliWes won final approval in the state legislature on Thursday.” Reuters adds,
“Ballooning pension liabiliWes for some ciWes in the naWon’s sixth most populous state have led to budget cuts, tax increases,
asset sales and credit raWng downgrades.” The measure “consolidates about 650 police and firefighter pension funds into two
statewide funds in an effort to reduce administraWve costs and boost investment returns. It passed the Senate in a 42-12 vote,
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following the House’s 96-14 vote on Wednesday.” Illinois Gov. JB Pritzker, “who championed the plan, called the bill’s passage ‘a
vital step forward for our fiscal future.’”

New Jersey Sees Fewer Arrests Since EliminaPng Cash Bail
NJ News  (11/14, Raychaudhuri) reports, “New Jersey’s history-making and controversial move away from a cash bail
system was expected to lead to fewer people signg behind bars because they couldn’t afford to pay their way out while
awaiWng trial,” but “a new study released Thursday shows the overhaul led to a major ship in the state’s jusWce system, with
fewer people being arrested for low-level crimes, jail populaWons that plummeted even more than expected and an increase in
defendants set free without condiWons such as ankle-bracelet monitoring,” and “at the same Wme, state and federal data show a
conWnued decline in crime in New Jersey.” NJ News adds, “The findings come as court systems around the country consider
similar reforms, part of a naWonal movement away from cash bail.”
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CRIME & DRUGS

Two Students Killed In California High School ShooPng
The Santa Clarita Valley (CA) Signal  (11/14, Holt, Lune1a, Murga) reports “two people were killed and at least four others,
including at least two students, were shot at Saugus High School Thursday morning.” The fataliWes were “a 14-year-old male
student and a 16-year-old female student.” The AP  (11/14, Dazio, Antczak) indicates the shooter is “in grave condiWon.”
        Reuters  (11/14, Gorman, Devall) reports, “The suspect, who turned 16 on Thursday, was in grave condiWon, officials
said.” Reuters adds, “Aper drawing a .45 caliber handgun from his backpack, he opened fire on the other students, and he saved
the last bullet for himself, Captain Kent Wegener of the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department told a news conference. ‘At this
point, we have no indicaWon of any moWve or ideology,’ FBI Agent Paul Delacourt said.”
        KCAL-TV  Los Angeles (11/14) reports, “Federal agents and Los Angeles County sheriff’s invesWgators have converged
on a home in Santa Clarita believed be where the suspected Saugus High School shooter lived with his family.” KCAL-TV adds,
“Agents from the FBI and ATF, along with invesWgators from the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, were spo1ed at the
home, awaiWng a search warrant outside.”

Suspected Serial Rapist From DC Area Captured In North Carolina
The Charlo1e (NC) Observer  (11/14, Lang) reports, “Police say a man wanted for a string of rapes and a murder in the
Washington D.C. area was arrested in Horry County, South Carolina on Wednesday.” According to the Observer, “The sexual
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assaults happened between 1991 and 1998. The suspect in the assaults was dubbed the ‘Potomac River Rapist.’” The Observer
adds, “J. Reuben Long DetenWon Center records show Giles Daniel Warrick, 60, was booked into jail on Wednesday morning as a
fugiWve from jusWce by Horry County officers. Washington D.C. police confirmed during a Thursday press conference that
Warrick is that suspect.” Warrick “faces charges of first-degree murder and other charges in connecWon to the sexual assaults.”
        Fox News  (11/14, Phillips) reports, “Warrick was connected to the crimes via forensic evidence, officials announced
Thursday.” Warrick “is suspected of killing 29-year-old ChrisWne Mirzayan in the summer of 1998 as she walked home from a
cookout in Georgetown, D.C. He’s also accused of sexually assaulWng eight other women, including an18-year-old babysi1er and
two women whose children were in the home at the Wme of the a1ack. His vicWms ranged in age from 18 to 58, officials said.”
The FBI “said seven of the nine a1acks were linked back to Warrick by DNA. All of the a1acks were linked to his violent methods,
they said.”

Drug OperaPon In Vermont Leads To 16 Arrests
VTDigger (VT)  (11/14, Trombly) reports from St. Johnsbury, Vermont, “A federal and state crackdown snared 16 people
accused of involvement with drug trafficking in the Northeast Kingdom, the U.S. a1orney’s office announced Thursday
morning.” According to VTDigger, “The month-long operaWon targeted Newport, St. Johnsbury and surrounding towns.
AuthoriWes said they seized about 700 bags of fentanyl and heroin, 100 grams of crack cocaine, two illegal guns and $4,000 in
drug proceeds. ‘This is the second sustained surge of resources we’ve deployed this year to areas outside of Chi1enden County
that are hardest hit by the drug crisis,’ U.S. A1orney ChrisWna Nolan said at a press conference in St. Johnsbury.” VTDigger adds,
“Federal, state, county and local law enforcement officers partnered with federal and state prosecutors in the effort. The
charges include drug distribuWon, possession with intent to sell and maintaining drug-involved premises.”

FBI Agents Arrive In Sonora To Assist Mexican Murder Probe
Arizona Public Media  (11/14, Woodhouse) reports, “FBI agents have arrived in Sonora to assist Mexican authoriWes
invesWgaWng the brutal murder of nine people near the small community of La Mora.” According to APM, “Earlier this week,
Foreign Affairs Secretary Marcelo Ebrard said Mexico had invited the FBI to parWcipate in the ongoing invesWgaWon. ‘Why did we
take that iniWaWve? Because it involves U.S. ciWzens, and there was no reason not to allow the FBI to have access to the
invesWgaWons, which we have requested in other cases,’ Ebrard said, ciWng the example of the El Paso Walmart shooWng. The
agents will not be armed, according to Ebrard.” APM adds, “A federal law enforcement official confirmed to KJZZ the agents had
arrived in the state, but he did not know how many. A family member of the a1ack’s vicWms said a couple dozen agents were in
La Mora.”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

New York Police Department Revamps VacaPon Policy In Effort To Improve Officers’ Mental Health
The New York Post  (11/14, Moore, McCarthy) reports, “Top NYPD brass are making it easier for cops to take off for
vacaWon – the department’s latest push to address officers’ mental health, The Post has learned. ‘In order to address the mental
health and morale, The Police Commissioner’s Office and the Deputy Commissioner of Labor RelaWons have decided it is best for
MOS [members of service] to spend Wme with their families and be able to take off,’ reads an email sent out to the force
Thursday and obtained by The Post.” According to the Post, “The move will eliminate blackout periods, such as the summer
months and holidays, giving cops the ability to take off during popular travel Wmes – open an issue among law enforcement. ‘So
basically you’re gegng to pick vacaWon whenever you like, if the pick is available,’ a police source said.” The Post adds, “A certain
number of cops sWll must be on the job, but the precincts were told to reach out to headquarters if they need any help with
scheduling.” The move “comes as the NYPD deals with a spike in suicides and a push at the top to de-sWgmaWze officer mental
health on the force.”

GLOBAL SECURITY
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UK Police Arrest Man On Syria-Related Terrorism Charges
Reuters  (11/14) reports from London, “BriWsh police said on Thursday they had arrested a 26-year-old man at Heathrow
Airport who had arrived from Turkey, on suspicion of terrorism offences related to Syria. ‘He was arrested on suspicion of
preparaWon of terrorist acts,’ London’s Metropolitan police said in a statement. ‘The arrest is Syria-related.’”
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Subject: IACP's The Lead: DOJ Announces $95 Million For Tennessee Public Safety IniWaWves
Date: Monday, November 11, 2019 at 7:32:15 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The IACP
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

If you are unable to see the message or images below, click here to view

Please add us to your address book

GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Monday, November 11, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

DOJ Announces $95 Million For Tennessee Public Safety IniPaPves
The AP  (11/8) reported the Department of JusWce has announced “approximately $95 million in awards to support public
safety efforts in Tennessee.” A news release from “the U.S. A1orney’s Office for the Middle District of Tennessee says the awards
were announced Thursday in Nashville.” These program include “nearly $2 million for the Tennessee Bureau of InvesWgaWon’s
efforts to stop heroin distribuWon and methamphetamine trafficking.” Memphis and Nashville are also “both receiving money
for their officer peer support programs.” Other awards provide equipment for law enforcement agencies and are also aimed “at
promoWng rapid DNA analysis, school safety, and vicWm services and reducing violent crime.” Funding comes from “the Office of
Community Oriented Policing Services, the Office of JusWce Programs, and the Office on Violence Against Women.”

COMMUNITY

Chicago Mayor Names Former LAPD Chief As Interim Police Superintendent
The Wall Street Journal  (11/8, Barre1, SubscripWon PublicaWon) reports Chicago Mayor Lori Lightoot on Friday named
recently reWred Los Angeles Police Department Chief Charlie Beck as interim superintendent of the Chicago Police Department.
The Chicago Tribune  (11/8, Gorner, Pra1, Sweeney) says her “unusual appointment of an outsider...suggests” the mayor
“is intent on pushing reform efforts even in the months before a successor to outgoing Eddie Johnson can take office.” According
to the Tribune, “What tangible changes Beck can implement in his limited Wme here remain to be seen, but at the very least he
brings the experience of leading LAPD through similar court-mandated reforms now facing CPD.” The Tribune adds Beck
previously “earned praise for launching crime-fighWng strategies that shiped away from strict reliance on aggressive, arrest-
driven policing to more engagement with residents on creaWng safer communiWes.”

CRIME & DRUGS
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Delaware Police Arrest Almost Two Dozen Wanted Persons In Two-Day Sweep
The AP  (11/9) reported from Dover, Delaware that a two-day “law enforcement sweep in a Delaware county led officers to
locate nearly two-dozen wanted people and issue warrants covering nearly 200 charges.” The Delaware State Police “said in a
release that troopers along with local police in Kent County and state correcWonal officers parWcipated in the blitz” earlier last
week. State police also “say the issuance of a search warrant also led police to find 189 baggies of heroin in a home where a
child under 10 also was living.” The Kent County Governor’s Task Force “and Kent County Drug Unit parWcipated in the drug-
related operaWons.”

New Jersey County Announces Two IniPaPves To Fight Opioid Crisis
The West Depford (NJ) Patch  (11/8, Bellano) reported from New Jersey that the Gloucester County Prosecutor’s Office
“and the Gloucester County Department of Health and Human Services introduced two new iniWaWves in the fight against the
ongoing opiate crisis this week, officials announced.” The Road to Recovery Program is designed to “connect those ba1ling
substance abuse with treatment providers who specialize in that individual’s needs, according to Gloucester County Freeholder
Jim Jefferson, Liaison to the Department of Health and Human Services.” The Gloucester County Prosecutor’s Office “announced
that it has been officially recognized as a member of the federally designated Liberty Mid-AtlanWc HIDTA Region (LMA-HIDTA).
The LMA-HIDTA focuses on reducing drug trafficking and related violent crimes in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware.” The
prosecutor’s office “and its local, county, state and federal law enforcement partners will conWnue to pursue criminals who
manufacture, distribute, and sell destrucWve opioids.” The prosecutor’s office will “conWnue to do this under its HIDTA
designaWon.”

Cleveland Man Sentenced To 20 Years For Burglaries
The AP  (11/8) reported a Cleveland man authoriWes “say led an 18-month barrage of break-ins, armed robberies,
shooWngs and high-speed police chases has been sentenced to 20 years in prison.” Glen Adkins Jr. was sentenced Thursday
“aper pleading guilty to dozens of charges including felonious assault of a police officer and aggravated robbery.” The crimes
began in “the fall of 2016 and escalated from car break-ins to home and garage burglaries in the neighborhoods of Old Brooklyn
and Slavic Village, Cleveland.com reported.” A special police task force had been “created solely for invesWgaWng the spree.” US
Marshals assisted Cleveland police “in tracking down Adkins and his family at a motel in Independence in September 2017.”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

Young New Jersey Police Officer “Has Law Enforcement In Her Blood”
The AP  (11/8, Whi1aker) reported from Mount Holly, New Jersey to profile Ashley Sapp, a 20-year-old Burlington
Township resident who “was recently hired by the Mount Holly Police Department as a special law enforcement officer (SLEO)
Class I, joining a small list of African American female officers who have worked for the department over the years.” Sapp “said
her dad’s career path was a factor in her decision to pursue law enforcement right now,” adding, “I would see him and his
platoon and how they interact with each other and how they always had each other’s backs.” A student at Rowan College,
Sapp’s posiWon in Mount Holly “is part-Wme and entails such things as rouWne traffic detail and crowd control, among other
duWes.” Sapp explained, “It’s more so crowd control, a lot of community policing.” Sapp also “said she’s starWng with her law
enforcement career early so she can get the Wme management aspect down once she is full-Wme one day.”

TECHNOLOGY

NYTimes A1: Tech Industry Has Failed To Act Aggressively In CombaPng “Online Child Sexual Abuse
Material”
In an approximately 4,300-word story on its front page, the New York Times  (11/9, A1, Kellergabriel, Dance) reported that
even though “the tech industry has been more diligent in recent years in idenWfying online child sexual abuse material,” an
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invesWgaWon by the Times found that the “industry has consistently failed to take aggressive steps” to address the problem of
such material being recirculated. According to the Times, “Approaches by tech companies are inconsistent, largely unilateral and
pursued in secret, open leaving pedophiles and other criminals who traffic in the material with the upper hand.” The Times adds
that the industry doesn’t fully capitalize on technical tools which companies have “to stop the recirculaWon of abuse imagery by
matching newly detected images against databases of the material.”

Indian AuthoriPes Defend Plan To Build “Sweeping” Facial RecogniPon System
The Financial Times  (11/9, Parkin, SubscripWon PublicaWon) reported India’s NaWonal Crime Records Bureau is defending
plans for a proposed facial recogniWon system. The NCRB says the system is compliant with consent and oversight laws.

ALSO IN THE NEWS

Welsh Arsons, Grass Fires Rise Amid “Unprecedented” Hot Weather
BBC News Online (UK)  (11/11) reports that “unprecedented and prolonged” hot weather have been “blamed for the
number of grass, woodland and crop fires doubling in Wales last year.” The BBC writes that newly-released “Welsh Government
figures shed light on challenges faced by Wales’ fire and police authoriWes last year.” The head of a Welsh fire educaWon
iniWaWve “said ‘unique weather’ meant more people were outside, with issues including discarded barbecues.” The iniWaWve is a
collaboraWon “between Wales’ three fire services and four police forces.” Deliberately set blazes “also rose significantly.” The
number of arson-related “fires was 2,612 in 2015-16 before OperaWon Dawns Glaw – aimed at reducing incidents – was set up.”

Northern Irish Police Use Criminal Cash “To Protect Birds Of Prey”
BBC News Online (UK)  (11/8) reports that cash seized from criminals “is being diverted to protect birds of prey threatened
with persecuWon” in Northern Ireland. The money is being “used to monitor nest sites and put GPS trackers on birds in
poisoning and shooWng hotspots.” The equipment was bought “with money taken from gangs under proceeds of crime laws.” A
10-year report “published today records that since 2009, 66 birds have been killed, though officials believe the incidence could
be higher.” StaWsWcs show birds “like buzzards, red kites, peregrine falcons and sparrowhawks conWnue to be killed.” The police
hope “the GPS trackers will mean that if the birds are targeted, they can be reached quickly, improving the invesWgaWve
opportuniWes.” PSNI Wildlife Officer Emma Meredith “said wildlife crimes were taken seriously by police who were all trained to
invesWgate them.”
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 • Salt Lake City, Utah Officers On Federal Task Forces To Wear Body Cams In DOJ Test Program

 • Los Angeles Police Will Inspect Random Body-Cam Videos For Compliance With Department Policy
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 • Alleged Canadian ISIS Funder Extradited To US

 • Virginia Man Loses 176 Pounds, Achieves Dream Of Becoming Police Officer
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InternaWonal AssociaWon of Chiefs of Police is liable for the use of or reliance on any informaWon contained in this briefing. The presence of
arWcles and/or adverWsing does not endorse, nor imply endorsement of, any products or services by the IACP.

This complimentary copy of The	Lead was sent to jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov as a member benefit. To see how we protect our
data, or for any quesWons on data access, view BulleWn Media’s privacy policy.

For informaWon about other member benefits, please contact the IACP at membership@theiacp.org or 1.800.THE IACP.
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Subject: Deadline extended: apply by November 8th
Date: Wednesday, November 6, 2019 at 2:04:18 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: POLICE Technology eXchange
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

You're invited to Scottsdale this December for PTX!
We've extended the deadline for delegate applications! POLICE Technology

eXchange brings together senior-level IT, Communications and Technology decision-
makers face-to-face with law enforcement technology suppliers. This networking

opportunity is at no cost* to qualified police agency buyers of IT and other technology. 

Hurry and apply today because the NEW application deadline is this Friday, November
8th!

Event Dates:
December 9-11, 2019

Apply Now to Participate  

  

At the exchange, you'll have one-on-one meetings with leading industry suppliers to talk
about ideas, share challenges, and learn best practices. You'll also explore:

Drones Hybrid Patrol Vehicles Facial Recognition 

AI & Virtual/Augmented Reality
e-Citation
Mobile Data Terminals/Rugged Laptops &

Data/Information Sharing
Cloud-Based Technology
Crime Analysis

https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyemx%7Cbbh8sa8msz62P8b-Ca
https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyemx%7Cbbh8sa8msza2P8b-Ca8exocnqv%3BhoqVzg5mG7a
https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyemx%7Cbbh8sa8mszq2P8b-Ca8exocnqv%3BhoqVzg5mG7a
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Mobile Data Terminals/Rugged Laptops &
Tablets
ALPR/LPR
Gunshot Detection Systems
Intelligence-Led Policing
Mobile/Rugged Technology
Investigative Software

Crime Analysis
Interoperability
Vehicle Armoring
Video Storage/Analysis
Smartphones
Broadband

To participate, complete the application.
 

For more information please visit www.PoliceTechnologyeXchange.com or call (800) 576-
8788, 9:00am-5:00pm PST

 

Brought to you by

Stay Connected to POLICE and Sign Up →  

  

You are currently subscribed as jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov. Manage your
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Subject: IACP's The Lead: Bill Would Require St. Louis Police To Be Told If Gun Buyers Fail Background
Checks.

Date: Monday, November 4, 2019 at 7:26:52 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The IACP
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

If you are unable to see the message or images below, click here to view

Please add us to your address book

GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio Monday, November 4, 2019

POLICING & POLICY

Bill Would Require St. Louis Police To Be Told If Gun Buyers Fail Background Checks
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch  (11/1, Schlinkmann) reports, “Licensed gun dealers in the city will have to tell police whenever
a prospecWve buyer fails a federal background check under a bill passed Friday by the Board of Aldermen.” According to the
Post-Dispatch, “The bill’s sponsor, Aldermanic President Lewis Reed, said the measure could help police ‘fill in some of the
missing pieces’ in open invesWgaWons and in efforts to prevent domesWc violence.” Moms Demand AcWon for Gun Sense of
America, “which pushed for the measure, said St. Louis is the first city in the naWon to adopt such legislaWon although some
states have similar policies.” The group “said it’s a federal and state crime for a would-be gun buyer to lie about their prohibited
status on a background check form.” Backers of the bill “believe that it will not violate a Missouri law barring local gun
regulaWons going beyond those imposed by the state.”

“Britain’s FBI” Gets New Powers To Combat County Lines Drug Gangs
The Daily Mail (UK)  (11/2) reports, “Ministers are planning to give a huge budget boost and sweeping new powers to
‘Britain’s FBI’ to combat the growing threat of online paedophile rings, people traffickers and County Lines drugs gangs.”
According to the Daily Mail, “It comes as the NaWonal Crime Agency reveals the frightening scale of organised crime in the UK.”
In an interview with the Daily Mail on Sunday, Lynne Owens, “director general of the NCA, said her gangbusters ‘need more
capability’ to fight soaring levels of organised and increasingly sophisWcated crime.” Owens “pointed out that while it was
understandable that terrorist threats dominate the headlines, it was ‘chronic and corrosive’ organised crime that ‘kills more
ciWzens every year than war, terrorism and natural disaster combined’.” The Daily Mail adds, “According to NCA intelligence, a
staggering 181,000 criminals – the equivalent of the enWre populaWon of Ipswich – are members of the 4,500 organised crime
groups that span the length and breadth of Britain.”
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Michigan Law Enforcement Officials Face Challenges With New Legal Marijuana Laws
The Detroit Free Press  (11/1, Hall) reports, “As the state begins accepWng applicaWons for recreaWonal marijuana business
licenses Friday, local police departments already are tackling issues ranging from complaints about marijuana’s pungent aroma
to preparing for an expected increase in high driving.” According to the Free Press, “Police departments across the state have
been dealing with issues surrounding marijuana enforcement for years, both in the black market and since Michigan legalized
medical marijuana in 2008,” but “the new recreaWonal landscape, with the impending widespread availability of pot, has
departments evaluaWng what enforcement looks like going forward.” Some police departments “are taking a hands-off approach
unWl they get more guidance from the Legislature,” while “others expect the courts will get involved as enforcement issues crop
up.”

CRIME & DRUGS

Study Finds Middle-Aged Black Adults See Rise In Opioid Deaths
CNN  (10/31, Christensen) reports, “About 48,000 people lost their lives to opioids in 2017, the latest year for which
complete data is available, according to a new study. SyntheWc opioids, such as fentanyl, accounted for almost two-thirds of
those deaths.” CNN adds, “In large metropolitan areas, black adults saw the largest increases in rates of drug overdose deaths
involving opioids and syntheWc opioids, with rates increasing 103% and 361% respecWvely, according to the US Centers for
Disease Control and PrevenWon.” According to CNN, “From 2015 to 2017, nearly all racial and ethnic groups and all age groups
experienced significant increases in opioid-involved and syntheWc opioid-involved overdose death rates.” Earlier research “has
found that syntheWc opioids accounted for nearly 60% of opioid-involved overdose deaths in the United States in 2017. There
has also been an increase in deaths involving cocaine and psychosWmulants such as methamphetamine, MDMA and
methylphenidate (commonly sold as Ritalin).”

NYTimes Analysis: Drones Increasingly Being Used By Criminals
The New York Times  (11/3, Swales) reports that “drones are increasingly being used by criminals across the country, and
local law enforcement agencies are open powerless to stop them.” State and local authoriWes are “restricted by federal law from
intercepWng drones in flight, potenWally even when a crime is in progress, though experts say that has yet to be tested in court.”

Brazilian Police Arrest Man Said To Be One Of World’s Most Prolific Human Traffickers
Reuters  (11/1) reports, “Brazilian federal police said they have arrested Saifullah Al-Mamun, born in Bangladesh and
considered by authoriWes one of the world’s most prolific human traffickers.” According to Reuters, “In an operaWon conducted
on Thursday aper collaboraWon with U.S. ImmigraWon and Customs Enforcement (ICE), Brazilian police arrested members of a
group allegedly implicated in a large scheme of smuggling people into the United States.” Reuters adds, “Several arrests were
made in Sao Paulo, where Al-Mamun was living, and in three other Brazilian ciWes. The police also froze 42 bank accounts it says
were used by the group to finance their acWviWes.”

NYTimes InvesPgaPon: Breathalyzer Tests Oeen Unreliable
The New York Times  (11/3, A1, Cowley, Silver-Greenberg) reports that a “million Americans a year are arrested for
drunken driving, and most stops” involve drivers blowing “into a miniature science lab that esWmates the concentraWon of
alcohol in their blood.” Those tests, however, “are open unreliable, a New York Times invesWgaWon found. The devices, found in
virtually every police staWon in America, generate skewed results with alarming frequency, even though they are marketed as
precise to the third decimal place.”

Kentucky Police Working On 31-Year-Old Cold Case Murder
The Ba1le Creek (MI) Enquirer  (11/1, Christenson) reports, “The parWally decomposed body of Gayle Barrus was found 31
years ago by hunters in Emme1 Township,” and “a Ba1le Creek police detecWve thinks he found her killer days ago, buried in a
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Texas cemetery. ‘There is saWsfacWon that it might be the guy,’ DetecWve Sco1 Marshall said.” Marshall “spent a year working on
the Barrus homicide before arriving at the Travis County InternaWonal Cemetery in AusWn, Texas, to watch the exhumaWon of
the body of Richard Compton.” The Enquirer adds, “It sWll may be six months or a year before Marshall and the department will
know if the 59-year-old Compton, who died homeless in 2009, was the person who sexually assaulted and stabbed to death the
mother of three, who was last seen at a Ba1le Creek restaurant on Oct. 9, 1988.” FBI invesWgators “took DNA from Compton’s
bone, which will be compared to DNA evidence collected at the crime scene where Barrus’ body was found three decades ago.”

Dozens Arrested In Southern Indiana Drug Probe
The Louisville (KY) Courier-Journal  (11/1, Kobin) reports, “Police arrested about 50 people in Southern Indiana following a
law enforcement invesWgaWon focused on rounding up drug dealers, authoriWes said Thursday.” According to the Courier-
Journal, “A Jeffersonville Police news release said ‘OperaWon Fall Recall’ focused specifically on ‘street level drug dealers’
distribuWng heroin, methamphetamine and cocaine within the Southern Indiana area.” The Courier-Journal adds, “Police in
Jeffersonville, Clarksville and New Albany were part of the “extensive invesWgaWon” along with the Clark County Sheriff’s Office
and the FBI Safe Streets Violent Gangs Task Force, according to the release.” WDRB-TV  Louisville, KY (11/1, Shanahan)
reports, “DetecWves say along with the arrests, they were also able to get meth, cocaine and heroin off the streets as well as
more than a dozen firearms.” The Jefferson (IN) News & Tribune  (11/1, Rickert) also reports.

Police Seize Illegal Hemp Plants In California
The AP  (11/2) reports from Bakersfield, California, “AuthoriWes in Central California have seized and destroyed about 100
million plants they said were being grown as legal hemp but contained THC, the psychoacWve ingredient in marijuana.” The Kern
County Sheriff’s office “said it served search warrants at several fields totaling 459 acres in the Arvin area on Oct. 25 as part of a
joint invesWgaWon with the FBI and California Department of Fish and Wildfire.” The office “said samples of the plants tested
‘well above’ the federal limit of 0.3 percent of THC for industrial hemp,” and “authoriWes said the plants were essenWally
cannabis worth about $1 billion on the black market.”
        Fox News  (11/3, Sorace) reports, “The plants were grown under the appearance of a legiWmate hemp operaWon, the
sheriff’s office said.” Fox News adds, “Industrial hemp producWon is legal in Kern County as long as the THC levels comply with
the 0.3 percent limit, according to the sheriff’s office. The commercial sale of hemp or cannabis that exceeds that threshold is
illegal.”

South Carolina’s “Upcountry” Faces New Meth Epidemic Aeer Opioid Epidemic
USA Today  (11/2, Vestal) carried a profile on South Carolina’s “Upcountry,” which is facing a second drug epidemic on the
heels of the earlier opioid epidemic. The region is now facing a new version of meth and the drug “is taking its place as the No. 1
drug of abuse.” The new version of meth “flooding the naWon is cheaper than ever before.” The arWcle explained the history of
meth in the region, how it affects paWents, and the need for treatment.

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

Police Departments Grapple With Officer Suicides
The Daily Beast  (10/30, Daly) reports, “NYPD Sgt. Peter Maginnis was in the family car, being a fun dad with his young
daughter, when his wife returned from picking up a gip cerWficate for her best friend’s birthday. ‘I’m like, “Look, daddy-daughter
moment, that’s awesome,”’ MaryAnn Maginnis would recall 17 years later. ‘I wish she would remember that. She doesn’t
remember anything. She was 1 year old.’” MaryAnn “remembers everything of that September day in 2002. Peter had driven
her to get the gip cerWficate and then dropped her and their daughter, Joli, off at a restaurant for her best friend’s birthday
lunch.” The Daily Beast adds, “Aper dropping MaryAnn and Joli off, Peter had driven a few minutes away to Shore Road. He
parked the car and crossed a pedestrian bridge over the Belt Parkway. He shot himself at the edge of New York Bay. He was 37.”
MaryAnn “was sWll struggling with the enormity of that single loss as this current year saw one NYPD member aper another
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aper another commit suicide. The total had reached nine in August when the annual average is around four or five. She decided
she had to do something.” Bob Ganley is “deputy commissioner for employee relaWons and has been in the lead of the NYPD’s
increasingly urgent suicide prevenWon efforts this year.” The department “has sought to make cops less reluctant to seek
counseling and to make therapy more immediately available.”
        The Miami Herald  (11/1, Brook, Rabin) reports, “In a ground-breaking assessment, Miami-Dade is surveying its police
and fire departments to get a be1er grasp of how many first responders might be dealing with post-traumaWc stress disorder.
More than 1,000 cops and firefighters have already filled out quesWonnaires and the results are expected to be made public as
early as December.” According to the Herald, “The first-of-its-kind survey for Miami-Dade is part of a growing ship in law
enforcement to openly acknowledge psychological challenges and help cops and firefighters deal with them. ‘We are not doing
enough to provide mental health services that are accessible to law enforcement,’ said Habsi Kaba, director of Miami-Dade’s
Crisis IntervenWon Team, which works with first responders who open feel that toughing things out is a job requirement. ‘You
are supposed to put on that armor and just deal with it and if you are feeling emoWonal, then maybe you are not cut out for this
job.’”
        The St. Louis Post-Dispatch  (11/1, Byers) reports, “About 45 police chaplains from across the region met Friday at the
St. Louis County Office of Emergency Management for a training workshop on how best to cope with officers who may be
suicidal.” According to the Post-Dispatch, “In 2018, 145 officers were killed in the line of duty; 159 took their own lives. ‘Those
numbers were very startling to me,’ said St. Louis County Officer Tracy Panus, who a1ended the training. ‘It’s a rising problem
among law enforcement officers and they wanted to see what they could do to help address it and help prevent it.’” The St.
Louis County Police Department “hasn’t lost any officers to suicide in recent years, but this past year has been parWcularly
challenging with an upWck in killings involving children, Panus said.”

TECHNOLOGY

Police In Scotland Deploy Drones To Find Missing People
BBC News Online (UK)  (11/4) reports, “Police Scotland has unveiled a new aerial drone system to help in searches for
missing and vulnerable people.” According to BBC News, “The remotely-piloted aircrap system (RPAS) can see things we can’t to
try to work out where people are,” and “uses advanced cameras and neural computer networks to spot someone it is looking
for – from “a speck” up to 150 metres away.” BBC News adds, “Its recogniWon sopware is compact enough to be run on a phone,
with the technology learning as it goes. ‘The drone itself has very special sensors on it,’ said Insp Nicholas Whyte, of Police
Scotland’s air support unit. ‘There’s a very highly-powered opWcal camera which can allow us to see things quite clearly from a
good height. Also, there’s a thermal imaging sensor which detects heat. We’re there to find people. People who need our help
or people who are lost.’”
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 • Milton, Georgia Police Launch Crimes Against Kids Task Force

 • Mobile Teen Arrested For “Halloween School ShooPng Threat” Escapes
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POLICING & POLICY

Milton, Georgia Police Launch Crimes Against Kids Task Force
The Atlanta Journal-ConsWtuWon  (10/31, Ibata) reports that the Milton, Georgia City Council “has approved a
memorandum of understanding and equipment agreement with the Georgia Bureau of InvesWgaWon to have police parWcipate
in the Georgia Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force.” According to the AJC, “The Milton police criminal invesWgaWons unit
will partner with the GBI’s ICAC task force, conducWng invesWgaWons following agreed-upon procedures, Police Chief Rich AusWn
said in a report to council members.” The program “is a response to the growing number of youth online, the proliferaWon of
child pornography, and heightened acWvity by predators, AusWn said. ‘The mission of the ICAC Task Force program is to assist
state and local law enforcement agencies in developing an effecWve response to cyber enWcement and child pornography cases
… helping state and local law enforcement agencies develop effecWve and sustainable responses to online child vicWmizaWon and
child pornography,’ the chief said.”

ACLU Sues FBI, DOJ, DEA Over Facial RecogniPon Records
The AP  (10/31) reports from Boston, “A civil rights group is suing the federal government to release records about its use
of facial recogniWon technology.” The American Civil LiberWes Union (ACLU) “and its Massachuse1s chapter say they filed the
lawsuit in Boston federal court Thursday aper law enforcement agencies failed to respond to a January public records request.”
The ACLU “is seeking policies, contracts, and other records on the government’s use of face recogniWon programs and other
biometric idenWficaWon and tracking technology.” The JusWce Department, FBI and Drug Enforcement AdministraWon are named
in the suit.
        The Washington Post  (10/31, Harwell) reports, “ACLU a1orneys asked a federal court in Massachuse1s to order the
agencies to release documents about how the government uses and audits the sopware, how officials have communicated with
companies that provide the sopware, and what internal guidelines and safeguards regulate its use. ‘These technologies have
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the potenWal to enable undetectable, persistent, and suspicionless surveillance on an unprecedented scale,’ the a1orneys
wrote. ‘Such surveillance would permit the government to pervasively track people’s movements and associaWons in ways that
threaten core consWtuWonal values.’”

Thousands Of New York Police Officers To Guard NYC Marathon On Sunday
Newsday (NY)  (10/31, DeStefano) reports that the New York Police Department “will deploy thousands of uniformed cops
and more than 600 vehicles to safeguard the 50,000 runners and millions of onlookers at Sunday’s 49th New York City
Marathon, officials said.” According to Newsday, “Briefing reporters Thursday, NYPD Commissioner James O’Neill said the race,
which grew from a miniscule 127 Central Park runners in 1970 to a veritable army of athletes from around the world in 2019,
will get the full treatment from the department’s counterterrorism unit,” and “even police drones will be pressed into service to
monitor the 26.2-mile five-borough race.” Officers “will also be able to use counter-drone technology to intercept and neutralize
any errant drones that try to penetrate the race route, O’Neill said. ‘Despite the growth we have seen over the last half-century,
the men and women of the NYPD are more than prepared for it,’ the police commissioner said.”

CRIME & DRUGS

Mobile Teen Arrested For “Halloween School ShooPng Threat” Escapes
The AP  (10/31) reports from Mobile, Alabama that a teenager accused of “threatening to shoot up schools as a Halloween
prank escaped as officers were taking him to a detenWon center, police said Thursday.” News outlets reported “officers were
looking for the 17-year-old male around Mobile, where four high schools were threatened on social media.” Mobile County’s
public school system “released a statement saying a teen was arrested overnight for allegedly creaWng fake social media
accounts and making threats toward high schools.” The posts had included a “clown image and were meant as a Halloween
prank, the statement said,” but the system “said it takes all threats seriously and worked with city police and the FBI to make an
arrest.”

Ohio Raid Nets More Than 40 Pounds Of Fentanyl
USA Today  (10/31, Stanglin) reports federal, state, and local authoriWes say “a raid by law enforcement agencies in
southwest Ohio has seized more than 40 pounds of fentanyl.” Vance Callender, Homeland Security InvesWgaWons special agent
in charge for Michigan and Ohio, said, “Twenty-kilograms (44 pounds) of fentanyl is enough to kill the enWre populaWon of Ohio,
many Wmes over.” According to authoriWes, “officers also arrested three people and seized 1,500 grams of suspected
methamphetamine, 500 grams of suspected heroin, several firearms and over $30,000.”
        CNN  (10/31, Kim) reports, “The mulWmillion-dollar seizure ‘clearly shows the enormity of the opioid problem in this
area,’ FBI AcWng Special Agent in Charge Joseph M. Deters said. ‘Law enforcement will conWnue to work aggressively to address
the illegal drug supply, but there is also a conWnuing need to address demand as well.’”

Nineteen Arrested For Trying To Lure Children For Sex
NJ News  (10/31, Nelson) reports, “Cops have arrested 19 men who allegedly tried to lure children for sex, officials
announced Thursday.” NJ News adds, “The alleged predators cha1ed online or on apps with officers posing as underage boys
and girls. The men arranged to meet the ‘kids’ at two homes, and were arrested when they arrived.” According to NJ News, “The
arrests began Oct. 23 and ended Monday as part of a sWng called ‘OperaWon Open Door.’ The undercover officers who posed as
12, 13 or 14-year-olds were part of the state’s Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force, and state A1orney General Gurbir
Grewal said police and prosecutors all over New Jersey had assisted, as well as the Federal Bureau of InvesWgaWon.”
        My Central Jersey  (10/31, Deak) reports, “Like a scene from television’s ‘To Catch a Predator,’ the suspects were
arrested aper highly trained undercover invesWgators, posing as children, 12 to 14 years old, on the internet, engaged in
conversaWons about sex and made arrangements to meet for sex.” According to MCJ, “Most of the suspects were arrested when
they arrived at one of two residences in the county, where they expected to find their vicWms home alone.”
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Growing Number Of US CiPzens Involved In Immigrant Smuggling
The Washington Post  (10/31, Saccheg) reports that a June police chase and pickup truck crash near the Texas-Mexico
border “has led to murder and human smuggling charges against six teens,” and “revealed a growing trend as the Trump
administraWon tries to crack down on illegal immigraWon along the southern border – the deep involvement of U.S. ciWzens.”
According to the US Sentencing Commission, “more than 60 percent of people convicted of smuggling in federal courts in recent
years have been U.S. ciWzens, the majority of them with li1le or no criminal history.” The Post adds, “The recruitment of more
U.S. ciWzens is a sign of the smuggling industry’s agility amid tougher border security in the United States and Mexico, analysts
say. And the expectaWon is that smugglers will not give up – they are likely to charge more and seek alternaWve ways to sneak
people across the border.”

Canadian Officers Arrest Suspected Drunk Driver Of Fuel Truck
CIVT-TV  Vancouver, CAN (10/31) reports, “A traffic stop in Nanaimo has shocked even some of the most seasoned RCMP
officers in the region.” According to CIVT-TV, “Nanaimo RCMP invesWgators say the driver of an 18-wheeled fuel truck was
arrested for impaired driving aper officers witnessed the huge vehicle driving erraWcally on the Island Highway.” On October 25,
police “pulled over the large truck just south of the Fiph Street exit.,” and “MounWes asked the driver to step down from the cab
of the truck and say they immediately saw signs the man was drunk. Inside the cab, police say they found empty beer cans
beside the driver. ‘Very troubling and shocking, were just some of the comments made by the invesWgaWng officers,’ said
Nanaimo RCMP Const. Gary O’Brien on Thursday.” Police “say the trucker gave a breath sample that registered three Wmes the
legal limit for alcohol. ‘Although the fuel tanks were later found to be empty, given the sheer size of the vehicle, and distance
travelled in an impaired state, it was simply a miracle that a tragic accident had not occurred,’ said O’Brien.”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

New Jersey County Appoints State’s First Resiliency Officer To Focus On Officers’ Mental Health
The Times of Trenton (NJ)  (10/31, Duke) reports that Mercer County, New Jersey “became the first county in the state to
appoint a Law Enforcement Resiliency Program officer – a move every county will eventually make to comply with a new
statewide iniWaWve meant to focus on police department mental health.” Mercer County Prosecutor Angelo Onofri and County
ExecuWve Brian Hughes “appointed Agent Michael Pellegrino as the county’s program officer.” The program “will train appointed
resiliency officers to serve as a resource for law enforcement officers to recognize when they may be overwhelmed and seek the
necessary help.” According to the Times, “The statewide iniWaWve requires state, county, and municipal law enforcement to
choose a program officer that will undergo training by the FBI. The foundaWon for the training has four components: mental,
physical, social, and spiritual.”

TECHNOLOGY

UK Commissioner: Police Use Of Facial RecogniPon Technology “Needs A Legal Code Of PracPce”
The Daily Mail (UK)  (10/31) reports, “A legal code of pracWce is needed before live facial recogniWon technology (LFR) can
be safely deployed by police forces in the UK, the data regulator has said.” According to the Daily Mail, “The InformaWon
Commissioner’s Office (ICO) said it had serious concerns about the use of a technology that relies on large amounts of personal
informaWon.” Commissioner Elizabeth Denham “said current laws and pracWces ‘will not drive the ethical and legal approach
needed to truly manage the risk’ presented by LFR,” and “she called for police forces to be compelled to show jusWficaWon that
LFR is ‘strictly necessary, balanced and effecWve’ in each case it is deployed.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

Bomb Squad Examines Suspicious Car Parked Outside PiHsburgh FBI Office
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The AP  (10/31) reports from Pi1sburgh, “AuthoriWes are looking for the owner of a car that was lep unoccupied at the
back gate of the FBI’s office in Pi1sburgh.” According to the AP, “Guards saw the vehicle pull up around 5 a.m. Thursday and the
driver lep.” FBI spokeswoman Catherine Policicchio “says the city’s bomb squad was called in. They examined the vehicle, which
had non-threatening words painted on it, with a K-9 and robot.” Policicchio “says the area was cleared and at no Wme was the
public in any danger.”
        The Pi1sburgh Post-Gaze1e  (10/31, Wimbley) reports, “The FBI and Pi1sburgh police spent several hours Thursday
morning invesWgaWng a suspicious vehicle that was lep parked outside the FBI’s South Side office building.” Policicchio “said an
individual drove up to the back gate of the East Carson Street building, parked the vehicle and lep some Wme before 5 a.m.
Guards who monitor a second gate on another side of the building noWced the vehicle shortly aper and noWfied authoriWes.”
The back gate “is usually locked and monitored by security cameras rather than guards, officials said.” The Post-Gaze1e adds,
“The Pi1sburgh bomb squad and police K-9 were called in to invesWgate, and at least two robots were brought in to examine
any items found in the vehicle.”

UK Terror Suspects Found With Fake Police Uniform
BBC News Online (UK)  (10/31) reports, “Two men arrested on suspicion of terrorism offences had a replica police uniform
in their car, police have said.” According to BBC News, “The men, aged 57 and 22, were held in Manchester city centre on
Wednesday and their car was searched.” BBC News adds, “Greater Manchester Police said it was now saWsfied the incident in
Deansgate ‘was not terrorism-related’ and the men have been released without charge.” Assistant Chief Constable Nick Bailey is
quoted saying, “Currently, police are treaWng this as irresponsible behaviour that has quite rightly been reported as suspicious
by members of the public. Inquiries as to whether any non-terror-related criminal offences were commi1ed remain ongoing.”
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Subject: Sourcing Technology? Do it on OUR dime.
Date: Wednesday, October 30, 2019 at 6:16:18 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Police Technology eXchange
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Will you be joining us at PTX?
POLICE Technology eXchange brings together senior-level IT, Communications and

Technology decision-makers face-to-face with law enforcement technology suppliers. This
networking opportunity is at no cost* to qualified police agency buyers of IT and other

technology. 

Hurry and apply today because the application deadline is this Friday, November 1st!

Event Dates:
December 9-11, 2019

Apply Now to Participate  

  

At the exchange, you'll have one-on-one meetings with leading industry suppliers to talk
about ideas, share challenges, and learn best practices. You'll also explore:

Drones Hybrid Patrol Vehicles Facial Recognition 

AI & Virtual/Augmented Reality
e-Citation

Data/Information Sharing
Cloud-Based Technology

https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyej%3BDbbhsca8%7CzAa2MzSk0a
https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyej%3BDbbhsca8%7Cz-62MzSk0a8exocnqv%3BhoqVzg5mG7a
https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyej%3BDbbhsca8%7Cz-L2MzSk0a8exocnqv%3BhoqVzg5mG7a
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Mobile Data Terminals/Rugged Laptops &
Tablets
ALPR/LPR
Gunshot Detection Systems
Intelligence-Led Policing
Mobile/Rugged Technology
Investigative Software

Crime Analysis
Interoperability
Vehicle Armoring
Video Storage/Analysis
Smartphones
Broadband

To participate, complete the application.
 

For more information please visit www.PoliceTechnologyeXchange.com or call (800) 576-
8788, 9:00am-5:00pm PST

 

Brought to you by

Stay Connected to POLICE and Sign Up →  

  

You are currently subscribed as jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov. Manage your
email preferences.

Bobit Business Media is located at 3520 Challenger Street, Torrance CA 90503

Contact Us | Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe
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https://bobitevents.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyej%3BDbbhsca8%7CzBq2MzSk0a8exocnqv%3BhoqVzg5mG7a
https://bobitevents.com/portal/preferences/?%2F3f6Avwn0hCXtBjsazI7vvjJOBVDKm00A
mailto:privacy@bobit.com
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Subject: Al-Baghdadi Takedown, Manhunt for Gunman, Defending Face RecogniWon, NICE InvesWgate
Mobile, idenWFINDER R425

Date: Monday, October 28, 2019 at 6:19:51 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: American Security Today
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Cutting-Edge Products and Technologies to help Keep Our Nation
Safe, One City at a Time

View this email in your browser

October 28, 2019

Al-Baghdadi Takedown: Trump
OKs Special Ops Raid (Videos)
ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi was

killed during a US military special ops

mission that President Trump approved

about a week ago. The high value target,

had a reported bounty of $25 million for

info leading to his capture... Read More

THE NEW FACE OF HOMELAND SECURITY

DAILY NEWS ALERTS

https://mailchi.mp/americansecuritytoday/update-250445-s4criy1i33-252361?e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=3011a184d6&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=b88f2e9cd7&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=49f742bc06&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=50689e219e&e=6eadd2ce42
applewebdata://9BC70E80-22B2-4DB4-9BD9-6E92B87028EC
applewebdata://9BC70E80-22B2-4DB4-9BD9-6E92B87028EC
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Code Dx Selected an 'ASTORS'
Finalist for Third Year in Row
Code Dx Enterprise helps secure appli-

cations by providing an easy-to-use &

affordable application vulnerability

correlation & mgmt solution, enabling firms

to overcome deterrents to using applica-

tion security testing tools... Read More

Manhunt for Gunman Stormed
College Party Killing Two (Video)
A gunman opened fire at an off-campus

costume party celebrating Texas A&M Com-

merce Homecoming, leaving two people

dead & 14 injured before escaping in the

ensuing chaos. Anyone with info please

call 903-453-6800 or... Read More

NICE Investigate New Mobile
App Improves Incident Response
Collect, connect to & chase evidence &

leads from your mobile device with NICE

Investigate Mobile a new mobile app to

help officers & detectives streamline

investigative work, saving time, while

improving comm engage... Read More

Defending Face Recognition
Use by Massachusettes Police
Every day facial recognition helps police

https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=3ee92d728f&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=d05e064ad0&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=ef311c72c9&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=195a79de1c&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=027b5cdb8c&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=8d2af5d358&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=bc4099177c&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=646b39ee61&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=e26454477b&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=6a2699570b&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=b80076d870&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=f397e28649&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=3aaf2f27fc&e=6eadd2ce42
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generate leads in homicide, rape, armed

robbery & other violent crime cases, as well

as finding lost & missing children, IDing

mentally ill homeless persons, missing

elderly persons & deceased... Read More

Shared Assessments an
Honored Finalist in 2019 'ASTORS'
Shared Assessments’ thought leaders

develop best practices-based resources &

tools that are industry-standard, consis-

tent, robust & cost-effective, to help firms

with Third Party Risk Mgmt (TPRM), using

controls for cybersecurity... Read More

FLIR Launches identiFINDER
R425, Next-Gen Handheld RID
identiFINDER R425 provides responders

with 3x gamma & 2x neutron sensitivity,

flexible power mgmt & adv comm features

that enable them to safely locate & measure

radioactive sources with from farther away

& behind heavier shielding... Read More

You are receiving this email as a valued member of America's Government and Security Professionals.
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https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=ab99fcc7dc&e=6eadd2ce42
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Thank you for your service!

If you would like to unsubscribe from AST 100% Mobile-Friendly Homeland Security Digital Publications,
please select the unsubscribe option below. 

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

Copyright © *AST 2019*, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is: P.O. Box 1103, Belmar, NJ, 07719

Subject: Join us for PERF's Town Hall MeeWng on Sunday, October 27th
Date: Thursday, October 24, 2019 at 5:14:45 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Kyes, Brian
To: Kyes, Brian
CC: Kyes, Brian

 
From: perf@memberclicks-mail.net [mailto:perf@memberclicks-mail.net] 
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 3:40 PM
To: Kyes, Brian
Subject: Join us for PERF's Town Hall MeeWng on Sunday, October 27th
 

Dear PERF member,

I hope you will be able to join us for PERF's Town Hall Meeting on October 27, in conjunction with the
IACP's Annual Conference and Exposition. The Town Hall will be held in the McCormick Place
Convention Center where the IACP conference is taking place. The purpose of this email is to share
with you some of the topics we plan to discuss at the meeting and to get you thinking about the issues
you want to bring up.

If you have never attended a PERF Town Hall Meeting, let me tell you that it's a big, 4-hour,
freewheeling event where police leaders come together to talk about the toughest issues they are
currently facing. Think Jeffersonian Democracy or a New England Town Meeting, where for four hours
of uninterrupted dialogue we debate, thrash around and push the envelope on the critical issues of the
day.

Everyone is welcome to join in the conversation and to raise any issue or question. Participation, debate
and spontaneous discussion are what make PERF's Town Hall Meetings unique and informative. To get
the ball rolling, we always do some planning on a few key issues and make sure we have the right
people in the room to start the discussion.

Here are some of the topics and questions we plan to explore. If you’re attending Town Hall and would
be interested in speaking about one of these topics, feel free to reply to this email to let me know.

Suicide by Cop: PERF will share its new training guide on safely defusing “suicide by cop” situations.

https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/profile?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=16538b95d7&e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=16538b95d7&e=6eadd2ce42&c=14f9ddaeca
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While suicide by cop is not a new phenomenon, no protocol exists for these circumstances, which may
account for 100 or more fatal police shootings per year. The presentation will include policy, protocol,
and scenario-based training videos PERF has developed and a discussion with the researchers and
police officials who helped develop the training guide. 

Facial Recognition: A growing number of jurisdictions are banning or severely restricting the use of
facial recognition by law enforcement, including California, which just banned facial recognition in
body-worn cameras. This discussion will focus on how PERF members are approaching facial
recognition and dealing with concerns over both privacy and accuracy. 

Preventing Officer Suicide: PERF will share findings from its recent report and April meeting on
officer suicide that was held in conjunction with the NYPD. Members will share the steps their agencies
are taking to prevent officer suicide. 

Relationships between Police and Prosecutors: In several large jurisdictions, top prosecutors have
been elected on platforms of “criminal justice reform.” Some district attorneys have vowed to decline to
prosecute, or seek lower penalties, for individuals arrested for or convicted of a range of relatively
minor crimes. Earlier this year, PERF held a meeting of the police chiefs and top prosecutors from 10
jurisdictions. Members from these cities and others will discuss how they are working with prosecutors
who have embraced a reform agenda. 

Police Workforce and Recruiting: PERF will discuss the recommendations from its recent report on
the future of the police workforce, and members will share how they’re addressing recruiting and
retention challenges in their agencies. 

Use of Force: In addition to an update on ICAT training and other use-of-force issues, we will call on
PERF members from California to discuss the policy and training implications of the state’s new law
that changes the use-of-force standard from “reasonable” to “necessary.” 

Crime Reduction Strategies: Cities will discuss their strategies for addressing crime increases or share
what has worked to achieve crime decreases. 

Recent Personnel Changes: Chiefs and sheriffs who have recently started new jobs or retired from
agencies will share what they’ve learned in their positions.

These are just a few of the topics we plan to discuss. I encourage you to come up with other issues you
would like to discuss and debate. If you have specific topics you want to raise at the Town Hall, please
reply to this email and let me know your ideas.

Immediately after the Town Hall Meeting, PERF will host a reception, where you can catch up with
your friends and colleagues over a drink and hors d'oeuvres.

Here are the logistics:

When:

Sunday, October 27 
Town Hall Meeting: 1 to 5 p.m.
PERF Reception: 5 to 7 p.m.

Where:
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Skyline Ballroom W375A 
McCormick Place Convention Center West
Chicago, Illinois

For participants attending the IACP conference, use your IACP badge to access our venue. If you are
not attending IACP but wish to come to PERF's Town Hall Meeting, please contact Balinda Cockrell of
PERF at bcockrell@policeforum.org or 202-454-8322.

If you are attending Town Hall, please download the “VConference” app (icon below) and enter
the code “PERF”. You can use the app to see information about PERF events at IACP and submit
questions during the Town Hall. 

In addition, please visit the PERF Booth, #5242, in the Exhibition Hall!

I hope to see you for what should be a lively discussion in Chicago!

Best,

Chuck Wexler

 

This email was sent to bkyes@chelseama.gov by bcockrell@policeforum.org

Police Executive Research Forum • 1120 Connecticut Ave. NW DC, Suite 930, Washington, District of
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Subject: California Sheriff's Deputy Fatally Shot
Date: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 at 2:07:52 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Newsday
 October 23, 2019

                                           

TODAY'S NEWS

Californiadeputylodd

California Sheriff's Deputy Fatally Shot
El Dorado County Sheriff's Deputy Brian Ishmael was
shot and killed early Wednesday morning.

 

 

Newsday   |   View online
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Facial RecogniWon New York City Eyes
Regulation of Facial

Recognition Technology Used by Police
Privacy advocates are pushing for oversight of how
facial surveillance is used by the NYPD.
 

Nclodd Man Pleads Guilty in
North Carolina LODD
Officers lined the courtroom as
Irving Lucien Fenner Jr. pleaded

guilty to first-degree murder in the death of…
 

Chokingbaby Video Shows Florida
Police Officers Save
Choking Baby

A Kissimmee mother is thankful for the Kissimmee
Police Department’s quick actions Saturday that kept
her baby…
 

Kangaroo Missouri Highway Patrol
Trooper Locates Missing
Kangaroo

Missouri Highway Patrol Trooper H. Hoemann received
a call about the missing marsupial and was able to find
him…
 

SPONSORED CONTENT

19Blog300x224Gerber Ghostrike Fixed Blade In Use

Industry Insight: Choosing the Best Duty
Knife
A good knife not only gives you peace of mind for those
times when you might need to ward off a threat but
also…

 

 
In-Vehicle Mounting
Solutions from Gamber-

Johnson
Make the most of your mobile office with Gamber-
Johnson’s rugged, reliable and responsive tablet and
computer…
 

Evolved Training:
Avoiding Mistakes While

Using a Simulator
One of the biggest mistakes an instructor can make
during any training that focuses on judgmental use of
force …
 

RedacWon 3 Ways AI-Assisted

Video Redaction Overcomes the Hurdles of
Manual Forensic Video Evidence
Management
AI-Assisted Video Redaction empowers police
departments by reducing the time, effort, & expense
attributed to…

How Automating Suspect
Identification Saves Law

Enforcement Time & Money
Learn how to harness your department's case evidence
and booking database to identify suspect leads faster,…
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FEATURED VIDEO

Nypdofficerwounded

NYPD Officer Saved From Gunfire by Vest
An NYPD officer was shot and wounded during a
struggle with a suspect early Thursday. The 34-year-old,
seven-year…

 

 
New Jersey Police

Officers Rescue Distraught 13-Year-Old
From Fire Escape
Two Newark police officers are being credited with
rescuing a 13-year-old boy from the ledge of a third-floor
fire…
 

Florida Deputies Sue
Sheriff's Office
This month marks three years since a Polk County
Deputy nearly lost his life on the job. Deputy Adam
Pennell had…
 

Kaycee Landsaw10CEVO Motorcycle Modern120

10C EVO Camera and Communication
Headset
Sena Technologies, Inc.'s. 4K camera and Bluetooth
communication system, the 10C EVO, features a
slimmer form…

X3finder Unit

The X3FINDER
The X3FINDER is a heartbeat and respiration detection
system designed for military, law enforcement personnel
and…

Weather API Website for
Public Safety

Baron' Weather API for Public Safety website is
optimized for development. Baron Weather API for
Public Safety…
 

Camera Registry Module
for Genetec Clearance

Digital Evidence Management System
Genetec Inc.'s camera registry module for Genetec
Clearance™, a digital evidence management system
that…
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FEATURED CONTENT

Highlands Ranch

Highlands Ranch STEM School Shooting
Instead of focusing on the attackers (2 in this case), let's
focus on the hero of the day - and the only fatality…

 

 
Stress and Aging for
Dispatchers

As we age, our bodies process and recover from stress
less efficiently. As 911 Dispatchers, we deal with not
only…
 

Slide1 Maintaining Mobility In
Spite of the Street
It's easy to become disabled
through lack of mobility after

injuries on the street, age, etc. But you don't have…
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Subject: IACP's The Lead: Sea1le, Washington Police Trained To Treat VicWms Of Violence.
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GreeWngs Jeffrey Dalessio

Tuesday, October 15, 2019
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POLICING & POLICY

SeaHle, Washington Police Trained To Treat VicPms Of Violence
The Sea1le Times  (10/14, Green) reports, “Rock music blared as blue and red lights flashed in a large, dark room in a
building off Airport Way South. Fog machines belched smoke into the air, obscuring the vision of the police officers who knelt on
the concrete floor as they tended to paWents wrapped in silver thermal blankets, surrounded by the detritus of torn-open
medical supplies.” According to the Times, “It was the final day of an advanced 4-day training program for the Sea1le Police
Department’s cerWfied Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs), held last month.” The Times adds, “Created by a Sea1le cop, a
military veteran and an emergency-room doctor, the training deliberately sWmulated the officers’ stress response – triggering
tunnel vision, auditory exclusion and the loss of fine motor skills – in order to hone their abiliWes to treat people injured in
shooWngs, stabbings and explosions. Based on a blend of ba1lefield and civilian medicine, the training is tailored for law
enforcement officers who must first secure a violent scene before rendering aid, even amid the panic following an event like a
mass shooWng.”

Canadian Police Urge ScruPny Of Bail System Amid Surge In Gang Violence
The Globe and Mail (CAN)  (10/14, Hayes) reports, “As Canada’s major ciWes grapple with a surge in gang violence, the bail
system has come under fire by police as being too quick to allow accused criminals back onto the streets.” According to the
Globe and Mail, “With more than 530 people shot in his city so far this year, Toronto Police Chief Mark Saunders has been
parWcularly vocal about his frustraWon with what he sees as the revolving door of the bail system when it comes to gun offences.
His officers are arresWng the bad guys, he argues – it’s the courts that are legng them back out to re-offend.” Chief Saunders
“has taken to social media recently to highlight, anecdotally, cases that reflect his concerns,” and “a growing number of police
chiefs have echoed his concerns.”

Detroit Forum To Focus On Police Use Of Facial RecogniPon Technology
The AP  (10/14) reports, “A Detroit city council member is hosWng a community forum on the use of facial-recogniWon
technology by police.” The event, hosted by Roy McCalister Jr. “is expected to focus on how the sopware will be implemented.”
Detroit’s Board of Police Commissioners “has approved the police department’s use of the technology to invesWgate crimes.”
The AP adds, “Images from video surveillance are fed into sopware, which can search databases and social media for a possible
match. The sopware has been used since 2018, but Chief James Craig had sought a permanent policy.”

IACP From Header

Register today for the Officer Safety and Wellness Symposium, February 27-29, 2020 in sunny Miami, Florida. As you
navigate your way through educaWon sessions you will learn best pracWces on managing stress, re-fueling your body,
and balancing your mental health.  Join the IACP to protect your health while you protect your community.

Register at h1ps://www.theiacp.org/OSWSymposium.
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CRIME & DRUGS

Police Searching For Suspected Kingpin Of Vast Asian Meth Syndicate
Reuters  (10/14, Allard) reports from Bangkok, “The largest ever task force assembled to fight organized crime in Asia has
idenWfied a long-Wme drug trafficker, a China-born Canadian naWonal, as the suspected kingpin of a crime syndicate that police
say dominates the $70 billion-a-year Asia-Pacific drug trade.” Reuters adds, “The suspected syndicate leader is Tse Chi Lop, 55,
an ex-convict who formerly lived in Toronto and has moved between Macau, Hong Kong and Taiwan in recent years, according
to counter-narcoWcs officers from four countries as well as law enforcement documents reviewed by Reuters. AuthoriWes have
not publicly idenWfied Tse as the boss of the drug trafficking group.” According to Reuters, “The syndicate he is suspected of
running is known to its members as ‘The Company,’” and “law enforcers also refer to it as “Sam Gor,” or Brother Number Three
in Cantonese, aper one of Tse’s nicknames.” The Australian Federal Police (AFP), “which has taken the lead in the sprawling
invesWgaWon, has compiled a list of top syndicate members that idenWfies Tse as ‘the senior leader of the Sam Gor syndicate.’”
The group “has been connected with or directly involved in at least 13 cases” of drug trafficking since January 2015.

Two Shot At New Hampshire Church During Wedding
The Washington Post  (10/12, Kiesel, Epstein, Knowles) reports, “At least two people were injured in a shooWng during a
wedding” at the New England Pentecostal Ministries in Pelham, New Hampshire, “including its bishop.” The Post adds, “Guests
at the wedding ceremony subdued the alleged a1acker by the Wme law enforcement arrived, and the suspect was arrested.” No
one was killed “and the two injured people were taken to nearby hospitals” including Bishop Stanley Choate. An ordained
minister at the church “was found shot to death inside his home last week,” and the suspect, “Brandon CasWglione, 24, was
arrested and charged with second degree murder...and is currently being held without bail.”
        The New York Times  (10/12, OrWz) reports, “A Saturday morning wedding...came to a bloody and abrupt stop when a
gunman entered and opened fire, injuring at least two people before he was ‘gang-tackled’ by a1endees.” The suspect, adds the
Times “was not publicly idenWfied nor was a moWve revealed, but the police said the shooWng did not appear to be random.”

Police InvesPgate “Alarming” Explicit Social Media Posts By New York Students
The Syracuse (NY) Post-Standard  (10/14, Doran) reports that Port Byron School Superintendent Neil O’Brien has “alerted
parents to an FBI and state police invesWgaWon into ‘alarming and illegal’ social media posts by students.” At least some “of the
posts involve sending nude images, according to a newsle1er sent to parents.” O’Brien told parents that “some of the images
and words posted on social media are ‘exploitaWve’ and said they will likely result in prosecuWon of the adults involved.” In an
email to the outlet, O’Brien explained that while the FBI invesWgaWon encourages the public to pay a1enWon “because it
involves the most base elements in society,” it’s just one case of “too many dangerous and inappropriate posWngs.”

Federal ProsPtuPon Probes Of Pennsylvania Massage Parlors Originated In Flushing, New York
The Allentown (PA) Morning Call  (10/13, Peirce) reported that Flushing, New York is a “common thread linking the sex
trafficking industry between Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, and the Florida panhandle.” In August, federal prosecutors “in
Florida accused David C. Williams, 41, of Pensacola of running a network of massage parlors from the Sunshine State to
Pennsylvania...that exploited undocumented women and underage girls to perform sex acts for money.” Many of them flew
“from China to New York, where they made their way to Flushing before being sent to his various businesses, the FBI reported in
court filings.” US Magistrate Judge Hope Cannon wrote, “[FBI] Agent John Canning tesWfied for the government, describing
[Flushing] as a hotbed of Chinese naWonals and portal for human trafficking.”
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Honduran Drug Cartel Figure TesPfies He Bribed Presidents
The AP  (10/11) reports from New York, “The former boss of Honduras’ Los Cachiros cartel tesWfied Friday that he paid
hundreds of thousands of dollars in bribes to the current and former presidents of Honduras in exchange for protecWon from
extradiWon to the United States and other favors.” Devis Leonel Rivera Maradiaga “said in a Manha1an court that he gave then-
President Porfirio Lobo between $500,000 and $600,000 in 2009 and alleged that Lobo helped him launder the proceeds from
drug trafficking.” Rivera Maradiaga “also said he paid a $250,000 bribe to current President Juan Orlando Hernández, without
specifying the date,” and “he said he bribed many Honduran poliWcians, including the current minister of security.” Lobo “has
denied wrongdoing, saying last week that he did not receive illicit money from anyone and calling accusaWons against him
‘falsehoods from criminals who are trying to reduce their sentence in the USA.’”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

Fourteen Police Officers Killed In Ambush In Mexico
The Washington Post  (10/14, Sieff, Mar�nez) reports, “At least 14 police officers were killed in an ambush in the western
Mexican state of Michoacan on Monday, a reflecWon of the intensifying violence between security forces and criminal groups in
one of the country’s most volaWle regions.” Mexican President Andrés Manuel López Obrador “ran for office on promises to
address the root causes of organized crime, a strategy he has called ‘abrazos, no balazos’ — hugs, not bullets.” However,
“Monday’s a1ack cast more doubt on the effecWveness of his approach.” López Obrador “pushed for the creaWon of a NaWonal
Guard, aimed at strengthening security in ciWes with weak local police,” but “many have been dispatched to Mexico’s southern
and northern borders to deter migraWon to the United States, part of a bilateral plan with the Trump administraWon.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

Dutch Court Convicts Asylum-Seeker In StaPon Terror AHack Against US CiPzens
The AP  (10/14) reports a Dutch court on Monday “convicted an Afghan asylum-seeker and sentenced him to nearly 27
years imprisonment for stabbing two American tourists in a terror a1ack at Amsterdam’s main railway staWon.” The 20-year-old
man, idenWfied by Dutch authoriWes as Jawed S, “was shot by police shortly aper he stabbed two 38-year-old American men at
Amsterdam Central staWon on August 31 last year.” The court convicted Jawed S. “of a1empted murder with a terrorist moWve
and sentenced him to the maximum possible 26 years and eight months.” It ruled that he traveled by train to the Netherlands
from Germany, “where his applicaWon for asylum was rejected, to avenge what he perceived as insults to Islam and did not
know his vicWms were Americans.”

Fieeen People Killed In AHack On Mosque In Northern Burkina Faso
Reuters  (10/12, Ndiaga) reports, “Gunmen killed about 15 people in an a1ack on a mosque in northern Burkina Faso
during prayers on Friday evening, a security source and a local official told Reuters.” Reuters adds, “An Islamist insurgency by
groups with links to Islamic State and al Qaeda has crossed into Burkina Faso this year from neighboring Mali” sha1ering “a
relaWve calm in Burkina which, unWl this year, had largely been spared the kind of violence which has made large areas of the
Sahel ungovernable, especially Mali.”

At Least 10 Kenyan Police Officers Reportedly Killed By Bomb Near Somali Border
Reuters  (10/12, Paravicini) reports, “At least ten Kenyan police were killed when their vehicle struck a homemade bomb
near the border with Somalia on Saturday, according to a police report seen by Reuters.” Police “believe the device, for which no
one immediately claimed responsibility, was planted by Islamist group Al Shabaab, the report said.”

MONDAY'S LEAD STORIES

 • LAPD To Cut Back On Pulling Over Random Vehicles Over Racial Profiling Concerns
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 • Five Trinitarios Gang Members Get Life Sentences For Killing 15-Year-Old

 • UK Home Secretary To Introduce Bill To Double PenalPes For AHacks On Police

 • Colorado Police Departments Make Use Of Drones

 • New Zealand Announces Team To Target Violent Extremist Content Online
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Oct 9, 2019

Union Accuses Baltimore Police
Leaders and Politicians of
Mismanagement
The union that represents officers with the
Baltimore Police Department issued a scathing
report on Tuesday in which they accused police and
political leaders of severe mismanagement of the
agency, saying that the intense violence in the city
is the direct result.

READ MORE

Terror Bomber Gets Attempted Murder Conviction for
Shooting at Officers
When officers arrived around 10:30 a.m., Rahimi pulled a 9mm pistol and opened fire
— hitting one of the Linden officers in the torso and in his ballistic vest, according to
authorities.

READ MORE

California Law Prohibits Facial Recognition on Police
Body Cameras
The bill from Assemblyman Phil Ting, D-San Francisco, takes effect at the start of
2020 and expires after three years. Ting initially proposed a permanent ban on the
technology.

READ MORE

O N TA R G E T  W E D N E S D AY
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Sponsored by Ford Motor Company

Ford Police Interceptor Utility:
Making Hybrid Standard Issue
The 2020 Ford Police Interceptor Utility hybrid
provides improved power and performance, in
addition to potentially significant fuel savings, due to
reduced idle times and a 41% improvement in fuel
economy, vs. the previous-generation 3.7L engine.

READ MORE

New York Officer Reportedly Dies by Suicide
An off-duty officer with the Nassau County (NY) Police Department died of an
apparent self-inflicted gunshot wound on Monday.

READ MORE

Man Who Beat Texas Officer with Baton is Fatally Shot
A Texas man who took an officer's baton and beat him with it was fatally shot by that
officer on Tuesday morning.

READ MORE

Rhode Island Officer Injured in Motorcycle Accident
Recovering
An officer with the Middletown (RI) Police Department who was badly wounded after
his motorcycle collided with a pickup truck is reportedly "progressing very well."

READ MORE

Cobwebs Technologies: Deep Web
Detective
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Cobwebs Technologies' AI-powered solutions allow
officers to find hidden information about criminals
and how they're linked across all facets of the
internet.

READ MORE

Nebraska Officer Fatally Shoots Man Who Drove Truck
Into Chic-fil-A
An officer with the BNSF Railway Police Department shot and killed a man who drove
a pickup truck into a Chic-fil-A restaurant after being escorted from the building a few
moments prior.

READ MORE

California Officers Deliver Walker to Man Who Had His
Stolen
When dispatcher Nicole Santoyo, alongside Officers Brian Kearns and Carlos
Gonzalez of the West Covina (CA) Police Department learned that an elderly man
had his walker stolen from his front yard, they decided to take matters into their own
hands and provide the man with a replacement.

READ MORE

Off-Duty Connecticut Officer
Saves Elderly Woman from House
Fire
An off-duty officer with the Hamden (CT) Police
Department is being hailed for rushing to the scene
of a house fire and rescuing a 95-year-old woman
inside.

READ MORE
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FREE WHITEPAPERS

A Practical Guide to FirstNet-Ready Connectivity for Public Safety Vehicles and
Buildings 

Limit Police and Department Liability 

Public Safety Mobility: The Power of Connectivity in Police Operations 

Making the Case for Adding AI to Police Departments 

Special Report: Software & Mobile Apps 

Special Report: Ballistic Protection 

The Top 5 Emerging Technologies Police Agencies Can't Do Without 

How Technology Mitigates Threats at Large-Scale Events 

AI Redaction & California's New Body Camera Legislation 

Police Departments are Saving Time and Money by using AI to Solve Cases

How AI Solutions Enable Police to Meet Video & Audio Redaction Demands

Special Report: Critical Incident Response 

Special Report: Upfitting & Fleet Management 

Special Report: Investigative Technologies 

Special Report: Active Shooter Response 
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POLICING & POLICY

Sarpy County, Nebraska Agencies Join Forces To Step Up Traffic Safety Enforcement
The Omaha (NE) World-Herald  (10/9, Robb) reports, “As traffic fataliWes in Sarpy County climb, law enforcement agencies
across the county are joining forces to show they’re serious about traffic safety.” According to the World-Herald, “Tuesday, five
agencies ran a joint traffic enforcement operaWon along State Highway 370 in Sarpy County, using 14 officers and patrol vehicles
from across the different jurisdicWons to pull over speeding drivers,” and “the extra law enforcement created a visible presence
for the new iniWaWve’s first public effort.” The World-Herald adds, “That’s part of the point, said Chief Deputy Greg London of
the Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office. By working together, the agencies want to get drivers’ a1enWon to urge them to slow down,
stop at red lights and pay more a1enWon.”

California Lawmakers Block Police From Using Facial RecogniPon In Body Cams
The San Francisco Chronicle  (10/8, Gardiner) reports, “Civil liberWes advocates are declaring victory aper California
became the latest state to block police from using facial recogniWon technology in body cameras.” California Gov. Gavin Newsom
“signed AB1215 on Tuesday, prohibiWng police departments from outigng body cameras with technology to idenWfy people
through their facial features or other biometric traits.” The law takes effect January 1 and expires in 2023, but can be renewed.

Northern Ireland Official “Coming Aeer” Paramilitaries
BBC News Online (UK)  (10/8) reports, “The chief constable of the Police Service of Northern Ireland is ‘coming aper’
paramilitaries.” Simon Byrne, “who has been in the job for 100 days, said one of the force’s prioriWes was tackling paramilitary
crime.” Byrne “said one of his reasons for calling for more officers was ‘to give people more confidence to come forward’.” Byrne
“said he wanted to ensure the police were ‘the only legiWmate power and control’ in communiWes. ‘I will use every power that’s
available to me and my officers both within criminal and civil law to dismantle your networks and put you in jail if you prey on
communiWes,’ he told the BBC’s Stephen Nolan.”

IACP From Header

The IACP Policy Center just released updated documents to accompany Police Chief’s latest issue on Media
RelaWons. Check them out to learn more about working with all the rapidly evolving forms of the media, promoWng
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posiWve community-police relaWons, and disseminaWng informaWon in a Wmely, accurate, and imparWal way. The
freshly revised documents are available at h1ps://www.theiacp.org//resources/policy-center-resource/police-
media-relaWons.  

Connect with the IACP online:     
Blog IACP Event Calendar:

COMMUNITY

Portland, Oregon Police Found In “SubstanPal Compliance” With DOJ SeHlement
The Oregonian  (10/8, Bernstein) reports, “A team of Chicago-based academics hired by Portland to oversee the city’s
se1lement agreement with the U.S. Department of JusWce on police reforms has found the Police Bureau in ‘substanWal
compliance’ with every paragraph of the agreement, from changes to its use of force policy, response to people in mental health
crisis and community oversight.” According to the Oregonian, “A judge approved the se1lement in 2014, aper a federal JusWce
invesWgaWon found police engaged in excessive force against people with mental illness and fired mulWple cycles of Taser gun
shocks unnecessarily.” The Oregonian adds, “According to Dennis Rosenbaum and his team, their raWng of ‘substanWal
compliance’ means the city and police have adopted systems of review and organizaWonal changes to address problem trends,
with new approaches to audiWng and training.”

CRIME & DRUGS

FBI Figures Show Southern States Saw Largest Drop In Violent Crime In 2018
U.S. News & World Report  (10/8, Leins) reports, “There were approximately 1.2 million violent crimes in the U.S. in 2018,
down 3.3% from the year before, according to data recently released by the Federal Bureau of InvesWgaWon.” US News adds,
“The South saw the greatest decline in violent crime per capita, with a 4.8% drop from 424 violent crimes per 100,000 people in
2017 to 403 offenses per 100,000 people in 2018. The drop was driven by West Virginia, whose violent crime rate per capita
dropped nearly 20%.” US News adds, “All regions saw a decline in violent crime per capita, ranging from the South’s nearly 5%
drop to the West’s 0.6% decline.”

Florida Couple Arrested Aeer String Of Robberies
WBBH-TV  Fort Myers, FL (10/8, Shportun, Green) reports from North Fort Myers, Florida, “A couple was arrested at a gas
staWon in North Fort Myers on Monday night for their involvement in a string of robberies.” According to WBBH-TV, “FBI agents
and the Lee County Sheriff’s Office swarmed the Gulf Express gas staWon on McNeill Road and Pondella Road in North Fort
Myers.” The FBI “executed a search warrant on a North Fort Myers couple accused of a string of robberies in Altamonte Springs,
Fort Myers and Davenport.” John Armstrong Jr., 30, “was charged with robbery and a1empted bank robbery, while Tanya Legg,
43, was charged for a separate federal criminal complaint with bank robbery, according to a news release from the State
A1orney’s Office.”

FBI-Supported OperaPon Triple Beam Concludes With 126 Arrests
The Fresno (CA) Bee  (10/8) reports that the US Marshals-led and FBI-supported OperaWon Triple Beam “put 126 offenders
behind bars during its three-month duraWon in Fresno County.” The operaWon “brought together local, state and federal law
enforcement agencies and focused on disrupWng and dismantling gangs by removing guns, drugs and cash – what Chief Deputy
U.S. Marshal Lasha Boyden called the three centers of gravity for gang acWvity.”

FBI Seeks InformaPon On VicPms Of “Most Prolific Serial Killer” In US History
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The Washington Post  (10/8, Shammas) reports, “Samuel Li1le described his crimes in painstaking detail, someWmes
smiling or laughing at the memory. Over 18 months of confession to a Texas Ranger inside the prison where he’s already serving
a life sentence, the gray-haired 79-year-old man admi1ed to 93 killings spanning 19 states and 35 years.” According to the Post,
“With 50 of those cases verified, the FBI announced that Li1le, whose gruesome crimes went undetected for decades, is the
most prolific serial killer in U.S. history,” and “now, invesWgators are seeking the public’s help in idenWfying the rest of the people
he has confessed to having strangled between 1970 and 2005.” The FBI on Sunday “released a trove of informaWon about five
unmatched cases, including video clips of Li1le recounWng meeWng the vicWms and dumping their bodies.”

New York City Police Report Crime Down From Last Year
Newsday (NY)  (10/8, Jones) reports, “Crime in New York City declined by 2.6% so far this year compared with the same
period last year, the NYPD said Tuesday.” According to Newsday, “The drop included murder, robbery, burglary, grand larceny
and grand larceny auto, though shooWng incidents were up, staWsWcs show. Overall, there were 1,876 fewer crimes – 69,995,
compared with 71,871 in the same period last year ending Sept. 30. ‘While crime in New York City remains down thanks to the
Wreless work of the men and women of the police department working in close partnership with community members, we are
focused on violent crime and the persistence of gun violence,’ Police Commissioner James P. O’Neill said in a statement.”

UK Police Bust Huge Drug Smuggling Ring
The Telegraph (UK)  (10/8) reports, “Britain’s biggest ever drug smuggling gang has been smashed aper billions of pounds
worth of narcoWcs was brought into the UK, the NaWonal Crime Agency believes.” According to the Telegraph, “Officers arrested
13 men aged between 24 and 59 on Tuesday across the country in dawn raids.” The Telegraph adds, “The NCA seized 351 kilos
of cocaine, 92 kilos of heroin, 250 kilos of cannabis and 1,850 kilos of hemp/hashish, with a total street value of more than £38
million, in three consignments in September 2018,” and “invesWgators believe more than 50 tonnes of drugs worth billions of
pounds were imported from the Netherlands, between February 2017 and October 2018, hidden in lorries carrying vegetables
and juice.”

TECHNOLOGY

Study Finds 140 Ransomware AHacks Target Local Governments And Healthcare Providers So Far This
Year
CNN InternaWonal  (10/8, Kim) reports that, “just this year alone, 140 ransomware a1acks targeWng public state and local
governments and health care providers have been reported,” according to a tally by the cybersecurity firm Recorded Future,
“which has tracked a1acks on local governments since 2013 and the healthcare industry since 2016.” The a1acks have targeted
“schools, local government offices and hospitals.” One recent vicWm was “a network of Alabama hospitals that had to stop
accepWng new paWents because of a ransomware a1ack.” Last year, the firm “tracked 85 a1acks.” That’s a rise “of nearly 65
percent, an average of nearly three a1acks each week.” ComplicaWng officials’ abiliWes to track these a1acks, “many
organizaWons choose not to report these incidents, hoping to avoid news coverage of the a1ack and resulWng payout.” That
means the total number “is largely unknown.”

GLOBAL SECURITY

German AHack Under Terrorism Probe
BBC News Online (UK)  (10/8) reports, “An a1ack on motorists in the western town of Limburg is being invesWgated as
terrorism, security sources have told German media.” On Monday, “a man hijacked a lorry and ploughed into eight vehicles
waiWng at a traffic light, injuring eight people. Seven were treated in hospital.” BBC News Online adds, “A thirty-two year-old
suspect has been arrested.” Originally from Syria, “the man has been living in Germany since 2015, local reports say.” The
incident “was being treated by invesWgators as having a ‘terrorist background’, although Interior Minister Horst Seehofer said on
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Tuesday he could not yet say how the incident was being classified.”
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From: American Security Today
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Cutting-Edge Products and Technologies to help Keep Our Nation
Safe, One City at a Time

View this email in your browser

October 7, 2019

PBA Condemns Using Death of
Hero Officer to ‘Demonize Cops’
Prosecutors said Botham Jean, 26, was
watching tv & eating ice cream in his
living room when Amber Guyger, 31, a
fmr Dallas Police Officer, burst inside,
likely scaring him. The trajectory of the
bullet showed he was... Read More

SWORD Returns to Compete in
2019 'ASTORS' Awards (Videos)
Mobile SWORD™ uses a combination of

proprietary AI, mmWave & sensor fusion

to detect concealed weapons & explosive

devices, run fast facial recognition scans

against proprietary cloud-based databases

THE NEW FACE OF HOMELAND SECURITY

DAILY NEWS ALERTS

https://mailchi.mp/americansecuritytoday/update-250445-s4criy1i33-252321?e=6eadd2ce42
https://americansecuritytoday.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f772c20ff8d9e0f1438fdb51a&id=cfe809bf46&e=6eadd2ce42
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& locate gunfire - in seconds... Read More

How Organizational Factors Affect
Firefighter Cancer Screening
Firefighters in the US are at greater risk for

developing respiratory, digestive & urinary

tract cancers than the general US popula-

tion. In researching exposure pathways of

known contaminants & ways to mitigate the

risk for firefighters, a study... Read More

Help Youth Facing the Risk of
Sextortion Online (Multi-Video)
Youth & caregivers need to understand

that a sexual predator can victimize kids &

teens in their own homes through the

devices they use for gaming, homework &

communicating with friends. Sextortion

begins when a predator... Read More

Hero Down: Ambush Killing after
Making TX History (Multi-Video)
Harris County Sheriff's Office Deputy San-

deep Dhaliwal 41, was returning to his patrol

car when a man shot him ambush-style

from behind. Dhaliwal worked to build a

bridge between the HCSO & the large Sikh

community. He leaves be... Read More
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Border Patrol Grabba Nabs Pre-
viously Removed Mexican (Video)
When a man acting in an elusive manner,

providing multiple names & birth dates to

evade identification, Border Patrol agents

were able to determine his correct ID using

a hand-held mobile-biometric-device that

captures fingerprints & pho... Read More

US Army Receives Real-Time
Video Tech for WASP Aerostats
Drone Aviation's new field upgradable video

kit for 2019 ‘ASTORS’ competitor the Winch

Aerostat Small Platform (WASP) systems,

enables expanded integration with Soldier

communication handsets for real-time

situational awareness... Read More
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Subject: PowerDMS EdiWons – October 2019
Date: Wednesday, October 2, 2019 at 10:07:14 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: PowerDMS
To: jeffrey.dalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

1-800-749-5104
solutions@powerdms.com

Come See Us at IACP 2019
Visit us in booth #5023
PowerDMS is heading to Chicago for IACP 2019. Visit us in booth #5023 and see first-hand
why over 2,500 law enforcement agencies have chose PowerDMS to help simplify their
policy and document management. 

While talking with one of our specialists, don't forget to ask about a FREE demonstration on
our latest add-on, Public-Facing Documents. PLUS, enter our drawing for a FREE YETI
Cooler and join us for FREE beer during our Happy Hour Monday, October 28th at 4:00 p.m.

For a sneak peek at our booth events, visit our website. See you in Chicago.

See More

http://simplify.powerdms.com/d20qtnn4th0Gq00UmE030M0
http://simplify.powerdms.com/X2q0tFU04000Gtmqh03nMo0
http://simplify.powerdms.com/WM0nG4Umq0p3G2t00h0qt00
http://simplify.powerdms.com/gt0qm4q0h30nUG02M000Ktt
http://simplify.powerdms.com/x0M0000t3qn0q4U0H2mtqGh
http://simplify.powerdms.com/O0t0tmhG03004Mqs0J02nqU
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Millennials in Law Enforcement

Recruiting, training, and supervising the next
generation of officers.

Read More

Critical Police Content at Critical
Moments

How Cleveland (TN) Police Department
saves on paper and keeps officers
accountable.

Read More

In the News

CMPD chief says de-escalation is the goal in revised use of force policy

Riley County Police Department drone policy

Detroit police oversight board approves controversial facial recognition policy

101 S. Garland Ave, Ste 300
Orlando, FL 32801

Toll Free: 800.749.5104

Fax: 407.264.6144

Copyright © 2019 PowerDMS. All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy
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Subject: PowerDMS EdiWons – October 2019
Date: Wednesday, October 2, 2019 at 10:06:10 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: PowerDMS
To: jdalessio@eastlongmeadowma.gov

1-800-749-5104
solutions@powerdms.com

Come See Us at IACP 2019
Visit us in booth #5023
PowerDMS is heading to Chicago for IACP 2019. Visit us in booth #5023 and see first-hand
why over 2,500 law enforcement agencies have chose PowerDMS to help simplify their
policy and document management. 

While talking with one of our specialists, don't forget to ask about a FREE demonstration on
our latest add-on, Public-Facing Documents. PLUS, enter our drawing for a FREE YETI
Cooler and join us for FREE beer during our Happy Hour Monday, October 28th at 4:00 p.m.

For a sneak peek at our booth events, visit our website. See you in Chicago.

See More
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Millennials in Law Enforcement

Recruiting, training, and supervising the next
generation of officers.

Read More

Critical Police Content at Critical
Moments

How Cleveland (TN) Police Department
saves on paper and keeps officers
accountable.

Read More

In the News

CMPD chief says de-escalation is the goal in revised use of force policy

Riley County Police Department drone policy

Detroit police oversight board approves controversial facial recognition policy
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